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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Prey:emit* Weekly__Ngwspaper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday 'A4ternoon, September 24, 1931
CALLO WAY mEN Many Local Grid Fans Plan to See BothVarsity and Freshmen in Action Friday
TO G T $1,300
BANK REWARDS
Suit to Decide Split in Cul-








Harry Heath, seniorin Msrray 
hState College, as joined the
Ledget. & Tittles news and adver:
titling staff for part-time work
during his final cottege year.
Mr Heath Is one of the beat
known and capable Journalism
Ltudentm at the (mitre,. He
Maned valeable experience with
the Mayfield Messenger in the
summer i and-
done splendid work on the Col-
lege News in various capecities
since entering school here."
other the freshmen got the idea
-that the_ decisions were elks:test
them and this. raised their Ire to
the point where they pitched Into
the upper-claseinen like NW
playing State. '•
Murray pigskin lovers were par-
ticularly pleased to` see the show-
ing made by former Murray bight
olehool stars. on the. freshman
team. it Thurman had the
honor of scoring the first totichl
down of thte Yea' against the
Varsity while Ardelle Knight.
captain of -the Tigers last year.
played well at center fur the
frosh.- Co-captain Paul Perdue,
Murray boy, put up tto. best de-
fenaive fight (or the Varsity.
The final score was 1:: to 7 -
freshmen.
$1 11e1 a year In 
Calloway,. 
`'"Marshall. ()raves, Hen-
re and Stewart Countiee.
$1.50 a year reloeseehewo Lu
titate of Kentucky.
$2.0  a year to any address
other than above.
Volume C No. 39
11TH SESSION OF !Elder Taylor Notto Ask Re-election College Enrollment Up 375
W. K. B. S. OPENS Atm.:ling Cu t- nterview pub-
ewe ' Taylor peons erat IR editioes Tuesday eV-
\ W.rk At Home - ening and Wednesday Morning,
• - lisheel-in the Pad-sleets Sun
-Demo- As 1,333 Students Registerwitnessed with glee by three orfour hundred students and downstown fans but it wasn't any fun
to the Varsity coaches for the N. ei h Street. Pastor H. B, Taylor will 
not be 
way the freshmen treated their a caudidate for re-election as
The contest waxed almost too 
The eleventh session of the Pastor of the Mu
rray 
"Pliat ROGAN ANNOUNCES
hot for a gamebetween boys
charges was nobody's business.
West Kentucky Bible u
schoolhue same  Some-hem 
opened here Tuesday morning, time. 
School chech on October 6, at which
of
September 22,-with an address by paifor a year.
Ti-.-iRev. H. Boyer Taylor, the head interview quotes Elder 
FSPEAKING DATESOr t church voted to elect a 
ehoot, on -Church Truth". Taylor as saying that he will de-4 - -Will A fl Ares, Farmers -lin
Enrollment is not yet complete, live, his farewell sermon on Sd
n- eStarketing Agreement
.bue sever( new students the first day, (actoless. 4, and will prob- 
as. •ai.iw ihror.„ _
day is promising, remarked one ably ask the ehurch for his 
letter
of the faculty. Fortner students after its completion. 
We will
work- -in eleven states and two not willingly permit his name to 
Col. Charles B. Rogan, of the' 
In Brazil Approximately' seventy 
Federal Farm Board, will speak
Friday night Septeni her 25, at
7:30 o'clock In the interest of
the tobacco marketing 1)001 now
being launched in the Dark Fired
District.
Col. Rogan spoke at Erin Grove
Tuesday night to a school house
full of farmers. Some of the
audience pledged  while much
interest was shoWn by the listens
etas A large crowd greeted the
speaker at Lyme Grove on Wed-
nesday night.
Thursday night Col. Rogan will
speak at Pottmellie at 7:30 o'-
clock. Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock Col. Hogan mill speak to
a gathering of farniere at Cal-
vert City. He will speak at Ben-
ton Saturday afternoon,. Sept.
26 at 2 o'clock. and at Almo Sat-
urday night at 7:30 o'clock.
The farmers of this district are
very much-interaTed tn 1M5ing
what to do with,thie }ears crop
and are evidently not satisfied
with last ieasOns marketing con-
ditions.
be placed before the church in
per cent of the pastorates in the eastoral election, it is eti
tted.
Blood Ricer Association are now (if the News and 'rruths of
held by proo.ent or former atto Howe week. Elder Taylor made
dents of Ve K. 13.S the following announceMent con-
The tot faculty members are: cernieg his futurt. work;
Rev. H. 1,1 e Taylor; for thirty-
four years slur Of Murray Bap-
tist Church id founder and edi-
tor of New Truths, head of
the school a Instruetor in Hi-
ills; Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor, in-
structor in Bible Gramthar and
The old vanguard of Thorousle Reading; 
Rev, Roy 0. Beaman.
bred supporters was on,hand to instructor in
 Greek. Spanish, and•
encourage the boya. Such fa- Bible History; 
and Miss Jane D.
frillier figures among the specta- William
s, Instructor in Music..
tors als"Daddy" Trail, Leland and




"I am not going out of busi-
ness. Next to preaching the
most important thing in the
world is coltiortage work. I ex-
pect to live and die in Murray.
The Bible School will go on, if
God wills. The colportage work
will go on. The tract work will
go ola The Amazon 'Salley and
other faith mission work will
not only go on but be greatly
The school offers a four !at-ars misread. if God wills."
course that majors of the Bible
The Meese' age held in the TIGERS WIN FIRSTas the textbook.
home of Brother Taylor on North
-X-number sir-Meads GRID BATTLE 21TOFifth street.
8 sehool were 'present for theOpening. Murray, High School's Goal Line
nerossed in Gagne With
"I Speed' Warning Signs (:lea
son, Tenn.
Count); Siete Leaders' All*
The annual meeting of the
members of the Homeinak ere
Clubs of Calloway county will he
held in the circuit court tome
hertellaursday, October it, accord-
ing to an announcement by Miss
Sadie Wilgus, county demonstra-
tor.
Miss Myrtle Weldon. state leader
and Mirtie Zeltua Monroe. assistant,
will both sees!. at the morning
Posted on Main Street
Speed warning signs have been
posted on Main -street. Motorists
might as well heed them for the
city pollee department has prom-
ised that Res going to stop speed-
ing and reckless driving in Mur-
ray. • •
Drive -stow on Main street, in
all school zones. where children
are playing, at all 1,414my plae4s4-4
save a life and yourself II jail
ntence
The Ledger & Times is pleased
Murray. to haye this young man and will
However the it st tragic part appreciate any courtesies you will
of the deal •wa that Monday extend hint.
• Jailer Jim McDaniel was
taking Hofford o for a little J. M. IMES RETIRES
walk. probably to the court FROM ALMO STORE
house, he made his esea e by
out running the shots fire by Afte
r many years of operating
Mr. McDaniel. - his etore Alms). J. M. lines
The robbery of Mr. Nix' s ore has actively retired from the bust-
led to the discovery of a qua ta nese and has turned over its
of. goods recently stolen fro operation to his son, Whit lines
Cirord-Ga
ttln contipanre store-. and acittarretaar. Hurts Cooper, it
• -ear. Also it is hoped to s understood.
sonai the robbery of J. E. Little- Mr Imes was for years known
ton's „store at Hazel a te as, one Of the best community
ago, `; store operators in this entire
Mr. Zeina 0 section and is reputed to have
Gatlin COnti made considerable money from








Off ere are hoping to locTite
tfic-Atisstng negro and return him
all soon.
The snit to decide divisirciiiiir
the $3,000 reward for the cap-
ture of the three men w ha robbed
the Bank of Golden Pond. a few
mooths ago was decided et -Cadiz
Saturday by Judge Ira D. Smith.
Canoe/ay tarn will ei•t a 'total
of $1,300 4-i.-,reward tilë OT-
ficials and others of Trigg coun-
ty will divide $1.7itti, accord
ing
to the decision.
The largest shares in this coun-
ty will go to Hen Grogan, J. N.
Reid. P. F. Waterfield. and Elva
McDaniel who wilt $1I
among them, $224 each. Th
ese
men were at the capture near
Hyman.
Sheriff Clint Drinkard and, his
deputies will get $200, lAssIle
Dick was awarded .$00., B
art
Osbron, $50 and Crockett Huey
and Burton Young will get 
;25
racer.
Several Murray fool ball fans
are planning to take their first
football or the season in a double
dose Friday by watching the
Freshmen open the year at May-
1 field that afternoon and then
driving on to Jackson to see the
Varsity dritplay their wares in
the curtain-raiser against Union
University. .
-44e---faii email ask more for
more football than was offered on
T.Gettege_ _roast monsley- eater noon
when the Varsity and Feeshmen
played- a full-time game. It was
LERMAN BROS. TO
t OPEN IN OCTOBER
ri or.t ire Being Extensixely
Remodeled for New Depart-
ment Store here.
Considerable re-modeling of
the former Turner store at Fifth
and Main streets. is going on In
preparation foe Its use by Ler-
man Bros., who operate a large
group Of department stores
thrtiughout. Kentucky. The work
is being supervised by WItiiutui
Packnian, who will be manager
Of Lerman Bros. here.
Hardwood flooring is being
It is understood that thre
e put down on the first floor and
Trigg county men will get 11
800 also upstarts.,. .Extensive Altera-
each and the 1:omitting 35" will Boni. are_ being sues*. threugheett
be divided among other who 
par- .the entire store.
ticipated in various wave in that Mr. Packman says that he ev-
county. pects to be ready for the formal





1111111k• Who Ls, 
here
• Motel so I eought in
Pttlilit
Two holies after T.4. Nix had
opened his place of business In
Hazel Saturday morteng, a
nd
ftelmi -thatisetliteves. had 
viaited
m thet nieht anti removed a
Urge quan c
clothing, City Marshall Dowdy
Wall had • locked Hafford Little-
ton and Willie Dodd, b
oth
negroes, in the county jail at
HARRY HEATH NOW .
ON L& T. STAFF
of Crawford-
y. J. E. Littletob
'all went to Padu-
asand ... 110---414,11.- Whit, lure trained-in
Detee;tive tni-eWrier  -terrterrftey- -a
chief of detectives. Kentucky while Mr. Cooper was
iih•-"a"1"41 for seeveret-yeare the star sales-
4reftlost. city_ and
vol items taken from
Eeach club will have a part in
She agternoon program with a
special demonstration. EaCh club
president will make a report of
her club's activities during the,
1 to twist year and Miss Wirgus will 
cute- iacore se-Ye-rat
give her annual report. 1 At 
the close of the second
lie-bandline Floor To Replace • quarter the local t,am- seemed
(huh one Burnell Will Be
Hospital News
The following patients were ad
netted to the Mason- Memorial
Hospital during the past week:
MrielT.-Tibed Norman. Whieo;
Baby Norman, Wingo; Ralph B.
Mayer. toreari. -Weet--Vesi-
Corine Bass, Huntsville, Ala.;
Mrs. Edna Farmer, Como, Tenn.;
Mrs. L. L. Veal, Murriy; Arthur
Christiansen. Murray; Henry-Hol-
ton, Murray; Casey Hawks, Como,
Tenn.; Mrs. John Diggs, Paris;
Mrs. Guy Smith, Dresden, Tenn.;
M rs. C..- H_ Cbena.ult, _Nal/log.1Se,
lerodletres-Wedire-- -Hollow
Rock, Tents.; 011ie A. Jackson.
Paris; Mee Jennie Townsend.
Murray-.
The following patients were
discharged front the- Mason
Memorial Hospital during' tire
past week:
Mrs. Loyd Waldrop, Merray;
Joe Morgan, Puryear; M144. A. H.
McLeod. Murray; Mrs_ Glen Ash-
craft, Murray--; Mra. L. L. Veal,
Murray; Mrs. Casey Hawks, Co-




To Be October 1, 2, 3
The Stewart bounty fair will
he held this year at Poser on
October 1, 2 and 3. Agricultural
and achool exhibits will be fea-
-44444 44- taus: gaturras Wholesale
Grocery.
It Is understood that Mr. lines
has not sold his entire interest in
the store but has Just retired
from its active management in
order to devote more time tb his
other busineeses.
"INF. MENTINO AT KIRKI4EY
• An all day' meeting is to he
held with the Kirinsey Methodist
church:. Friday, September 25th.
Each society In this zone is
tared -at-tbre ttrree-41ay  eff p et:tett tzr be represented.
An intereeting meeting is an-
Inspection of ticipited.---Mrs. Lula RIsenhoo-ver, Zone Leader.
"es Water Is Urged 
oar
County Sanitary Inspector 1-tot-
man Jones is urging that citizens
of the county take advantage
cif !laving their drinking water
lespected. This service is given
free of charge. At the present
thee; are only two known rases
of typhoid fever.
The inspector stated tia
present weather conditions, ace
favorable for the tpread of the
disease. In each.case of typhoid
In the county "At the Present it
was found that the drinking
Water was, contaminated. In case
of contamination it was stated
that wallir ran be mottle safe for
drinETTZ -21vrlrbruit 16tebts.
13 %BY'S PICerl'Illit IN C.-.1.
A splendid )Octuris' of Phyllis
Marie, • beautiful baby daughter
0(:Mr.' Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
HUrray. abpeared on the chit-
Wite-A6f4eillerele4LelAlagi- e,.." r('




Under the Federal prohibi-
tion act, physicians and den-
tists are entitled to a state,'
amount of liquor annual!),
whith they May dispense To
patients. Physicians are also
accorded the privi1eee of writ-
ing a certain number I f per
scriptions for liquor each six
mont hs.
One day last week, a sates-
man for a distillery cant.. to,
Murray seeking sales. He
didn't make a one. He left
town remarkine that Murray
was "the derndest place In the
United States."
Net a single physician in
Murray writes liquor prescrip-
tions. Something that it is
believed cannot be said for any
other Mei of similar Mei, in the
Markets
EAST ST. LOUIS LIVE.S1NX•li
East St. Louis, Sept. 23--Hogs
Receipts 6.500; market mostly
steady; pigs weak; top, $5.60 for
240 pounds; few sales, $5.65;
bulk, 170 to 225 pounds. $5.35e.
5.50; 100 to 160 pounds, 15v
5.35; Rows mainly, $3.75tt 4.50;
smooth lightweights up to $4.75.
Cattle-Receipts 2,500; calves,
1.200: vealers Site higher; other
classes generally steady; top, 1,-
060-pound yearling steers, $9.60;
other native steers, $7.50(0 9.25;
with several cars Oklahoma grafts
steers, $4.9005; fat mixed yearl-
ings and heifers. $711 8.50. Cows.
largely, 83.260 4.25; low cut-
ters, $1.501b2; top medium hulls,
$3..7-.5; good and choice vealers,
$9.75.
-'-Sheep-Receipts 1,801); fat
lambs strong 25c higher;
Girt:mouth, and sheep steady; bulk
of lambs, $5.75/26; few to city
butchers, $6.25; bock lambs,
$4.75,65; cononon throwouts, $3,
fat ewes scarce. $2 down.
E. M. FARMER & CO.
REBUILDING HOUSE
!hick and Uoncrete.
Work began the latter part of ;
last week on the brick and con-
'crete rehandling house Of E. M
armer & son., just east of the
railroad.
Tire new barn is bemeebuilt
On the site of the house destroyed
by fire a few months ago. It will
be of the same dimenefons as the
old barn, approximately'50x1e0
feet.
Concrete pouring was started
last Saturday morning. It is




--Lyra Croy* Oetplittr" 2
The Calloway- County Singing
Convention will meet at Lynn
Grove Friday afternoon, October
2, at 1 o'clock. A full after-
noons program Da. been planned.
according to the president, R. T.
Parker. with a concert that ev.-
ening composed of quartets, duets
and soloiat that participated deer
inc the afternoon
The converolon has arranged an
interesting prograrn for Saturday
following. Dinner will be served
at 12 o'clock Witli• a spread /or
everyone. Word temp the various
singers of the county Indicates a
large crowd of singing devotees.
Miss Lou Bagwell
Dies Wednesday
Funeral services for Miss Lou
Bagwell, '78 years of age, were
held this morning at 11 o'clock at
Burnett's Chapel. The Rev. Mr.
Potts was in charge of the ser-
vices. Interment was in the
'Burnett's Chapel CPMPlPrY.
MISS liflaWPII (lied at the home
of her brother, C H. Bagwell,
Wednesday. She had been in ill
ht•alth for the past twelve
months: ehe is survived by a
brother, C. H. Bagwell, and a
sister. Mae Willie Bagwell.
kirksey Plans Fair
to start clicking but the bail *at:
in mid-field when the ' round
ended.
Between halves "Ty" must have
spoken a few words to his pack.
for when the half opened a new
strength was immediately shown
hut the hall was lost on downs
oears the line, but Bailey and
Ione, lo the rescue Mitt'
six good points and Captain
Banks added the extra gift with
a neat dropper.
During this period Montgomery
was giving the Tigers a hard
way to go with as neat an exhi-
bition of football ability as had
eger-iieia_-41.pleyed-on- the local
field, • but was fluidly forced to
the side lines after taking severe
puniahnient
With Fitinke playing one of th
greatest castes in his career and
White, showing his best form,
and the team as a whole blocking
well, Banks finally added another
score. And with about three
minutes to go Coach Holland shot
In almost an entirely new team,
lea‘ing flanks to call the game;
a neatly executed pass counted
the last score. Banks to Perkins.
'Captain Bailee., raee up three




Dr. Rainey T. Wells. Dr. Ben
Keys and Hall Hood, of Murray.,
were in Mayfield last night for a
conference on road matters.
The Murray delegation pledged
the support of Calloway cot:tiny
in Mayfield's efforts to get the
road from here to 'Fri-City sur-
faced with "black top" retread.
Loon! road boosters have _as-
surance that the road will be sur-
faced by order of the State Risk-
way Comtnission. The road board
will meet next week—Mayfield
Messenger.
Public Asked to USA
Walks in Courtyard
- --
Judge C. A. Matteis asking the
public to co-operate with county
officials in their efforts to im-
prove the court yard by using
the walks and not walking across
the card
The yard is being levelled Off
Mrs 
m eer e of eaa„. William T Grogan. much inteer t 
with dirt taken usfro.the post-
l''''S'Illfrffreef10.•'-̀ 1,-=-.11FL'eftaismIlir•imainr4origse•=4.009tit IlleloyfFlorow
—
- The Kirkaey High School is
ProPe.4.0444g its-AS/seal agricul-
ture fair which will be held Oc-
tober 23. areoreing to Principal






The Murray Milk Products
Company won second prize on its
"Sunburst" sweet cream' butter
at the Kentucky State Fair last'
week in competition with butter
from the entire south..
The company won third prize
On Its cottage cheese entry. Pas-
teurized bottled milk was entered
but failed to reaell the fair in
tiaie to be judge . First prise 
butier was won by a Louisville
ci eau.. to
With the thermometer stand-
ing about three drops over the
century mark: the Murray High
school eleven smashed its way
to victory over Gleason, Tenn.,
after waiting until seven minutes
of the last half had passed to
scar When Bailey, Murray center,
blAiked a Gleason punt and was
recovered by C. Jones .right end
for the. Tigers. for the niarker.
elostagoinery. Gleiesuu's fullback,
-Was tke outstanding gridder of
the day.
In the first ha o le game
t 14. torlytm Wet& y ouit-pliyed
the 'Merit 'and the tattle reged 
for the greater part ot tile period
in Teanessee'i land, and threat- COMMUNITY DAY AT
• ALMO HIGH SCHOOL
The Alta) high school will have
Its annual Cotunolnity Day next
Friday, September „25, at Altuo.
The schools participating are
Flint. Blakley, Brooks Chapel,
Van Cleave, Independence, Shady
Hill. Dexter, Palestlae, and Almo
grades.
Prospects are bright for -the
largest crow4  that has assientbled
at Almo in the last several years.
The program is as follows:
10:00 a, m.-Track meet
1:00 p. in.--Baseball games,
Almo vs Lynn Grave, Hardin vs
Hazel, litin Cleave vs Outland
7:45 p. m..-Old Time Fiddler's
~Ave. _ _ . .
Rally Day at Coles Camp
Ground September 27
September 27th is "Rally Day"
at Coles Camp Ground. The .pro-
gram of the afternoon begins 3(
1:30 p. m. with an address by
Rev. J. C. Rudd, wit() will siseak
to his audience on "The Sunday
School as an Auxilliary of the
Church." Following Rex-. Rudd,
we will hear a splendid discus-
sion on "The Sunday School and
the Community". by Mr. J.,- C.
Thomas who is outstanding as a
spetker and worker in the Sun-
day School field. After this talk
the Sunday Scfroal-w-ifraiet for
Its session .
After the Sunday School hour
we will hear Miss Artie Guier
sing that lovely song "1-Ikve
Thine Own Way Lord."
Rev. W. T. M. Jones will bring
the 'fathers and mothers a rare
treat when he discusses "What
the Parent Should Give and What
the Parent Should Receive from
the Sunday, eehool".
Our presiding elder, Rev.
Wrather. will wake us tip when
he launches out on "The Chal-
lenge of the Twentieth den t ury
to Young People."
There are other numbero on
program that you will enjoy.-?E
program will close with the pre-
siding elder in Marge of "The
Workers' Convention".
Don't fail to hear the 'first
words of lila( splendid talk wlsich
Rev Rudd will make, beginning
1:30 sharp.-Committee. '
The umbrella which Congress-
man IS St Arkeritian, of Plain-
field. \ J.. has 110,1 continumis
he ul.uring lit.'riicl r.o:j VoarY,
eeeeeetiellee-eoreistesideeeeSeeiesistrafeer.
mort. v..ars ut raAVIP.',
More News on
Inside Pages
It ham always been the
soiftee-efeTee-eeedger G. Times.
o have every item of news
hrouhout the entire paper o't
oral interest. ,
Not an the good, live news
:an fie placed on page one. We
zannot -Ware all the news
on page one and fill the re-
maining page with just ma-
terial that Is handy.
Look inaide tor more news
- lots Of it. And while-you
are reading the news items,
take • time to read the adver-
tisenients. The merchants and
business inen who publish
these advertisements a n d
thereby your patron-
age. telling you the news of
their goods and services, try-
lug to assist yoe to show more -
wizely' and economically.
And . the edvertiser makes
the paper possible. Without
Iiim no newspaper could exist.
SURFACING WILL
BEGIN 'WEDNESDAY
Stone To !Lim. 15 Trucks in
Graveling Highway to ,
Havel Thie FAIL
N. E. Montle& - threeeePecta to
start *ending -gravel-. -en the
afurrai-Hazel highWay next Wed-
niallay, it is learned. The steam
shovel arrived the first of this
Week and a, pit its being stripped
and .0 dales Rut in at the ROberts
pit about two and half utile%
rom Msi 'Tay.
Stone will use IS tieeite tee
the project and the hortactrig cow,
tract is eNpected to he finished
in less titan a month
pace on remodeling the Paris
bridge, south .of town, pnd pre-
perine the new approaches.
99'8' Register' In- -College
Alone up to Wednesday




Murray' State College again
steps forward this .year with a
phenomettal increase in enroll-
ment. Only two abort of 1,000
students had enrolled in the col-
lege alone. at the close of the
registrar's office Wednesday
night 'while 335 were registered
In tSp Training School.
This Is an increase of 37 per
cent, over the total enrollment for
the fall semester last year, which
was in turn a 30 per cent increase
over - the enrollment of the fall
semester, If129.
The total enrollutent for both
college and training school is
1,333; This enexpected growth
regitaration caught officials
soniefihat unawawsr Out the- CCM'
ponoc depreaston had been ex-
pected to cut ipto the enrollment.
'Class work began Tuesday
morning. -Next elowelay is the
last day to enroll for maximnm
credit While October 11 is the
last day to register .and obtain
credit at all. •
e To-care for the increased regis-
tration, college officials have
foetid it netessary to open new
clageem and courses. Isresident
Rainey T: Wells and Dean John
dente that their request*, for
eoureea would be granted.
_The townspeople of Murray
'have cooperated in caring for the
student body 3nd ample housing
capacities have been provided.
Work is proceeding at an active . •
Cooler Weather
But No Rain
The cooler weather proneged
by the government forecaster
finally arrived till!, morning bet
the showers CH not materialize.
Last Friday was probably a
record-maker for September as
the" mercury touched a top of
100. The past week has been
even warmer than the week be-
fore, the thermometer going to
98 Retorday, 97-Tweed-se, 9-6 Sun-
day and- Monday and 95 Wednes-
day 
-A Message to Tobacco
Growers From Turner
The campaign is going on all
over the district. In Calloway
some meetings. have resulted in
good organisation, some sections
not active, waiting to see prices
established, hot that will be too
late_
The Federal Board will 'check
Utz eigtoeer 15th to see If enotsgh
support is minifest to go on, and
if not, then all Ito to the slaugh-
ter pen like last year.
It is up to the farmers to help
themselves now while opportunity
is extended by the government.
This is no favor to me for you to
slge, only the VOMI11011 good of
the- totereco growers-. ----- -
You, see prices below cost of
Production, yam see the value et
'our lauds gninii Jinni to 60 tier
cent of their value when tobacco
was selling at a fair price.
What will be farmer do to
help himself? • -T. 0-. Turner,
Are Times Hard?
Ask This Squirrel!
Last Sunday i a no of
'Murray citizens .noticed a
:fine looking younit
with ri few nuts- in his mouth
route prancing up. to-the--Renk
of Murray. probably wanting
to borrow a few bei-ries on hie
large clop of nuts. • Taut seein-
ingly was turned down': He
then bargained with Happy's
Mercantile Store but to no
avail The next stop was at
Lee arid Elliott's grocery hut
their .supply of 'fall nuts was
filled.
He craseed over to the court
yard and seemed to meditate
a few moments then struck a
course for H. 13. Bailey's
Jewelry store, hut Hub coubtnt
cosine to terms so Mr Squirrel
stopped in at T. 0. Turner's
old stand and soon discovered
that no one, was at home.
He seemed to be greatly
ehraged at nobody wanting to
help him out in this time of
depression eild suddenly,
though lour:him , ho made 1Cr.
bee-Itse for an old Ford down
the street ,and 'dropped his
nuts in the. hack seat and





There was just a trace of rani
Wednesday. Showers were re-
ported on the east aide of the
county last week.
The weather has been rather
warn( for tobacco cutting tout
has been favorable on hay gath-
asrihg, of watch there has been
refereed era hie a.hte wee-lie -
Reports continue to come In
of the fine. tobacco crop in the
county this year. One local
buyer esetnratre-teritetereeererte may
as high as 20,000,000 and




J. E. Littleton, Hazel merchant.
and Zelna Orr, went to Paducah.
Saturday to interview some ne-
groes who had been nabbed by the
Paducah police department. It
was thought possible- that they
were the robbers who broke into
Mr. Littleton's store several weeks
ago.
The negroes are also being held
in- connection with the robbery-et
the Crawford-Gatlin store at Ply-
year a week ago last Saturday
night
FINE SOYBEANS
Dewey Grogan, who lives in the
motherman schoolhouse
sent to the Led .ger & Times office
last Satuedai. a soy bean stalk
more than eight and one half feet
long.
Mr. Grogan believes, and we
agree with him that. this is just
About the record for the year.
NOTICE TO MURRAY ("lit 'FIT
-Our fourth quarterly conference.,
convenes at Lynn Grove Satur-
day, September 26.
Our presiding elder is request-
ing that we make this a day of
Ithanksgiving /or the bountiful
you old tin telic yoa need a------ crop and the many other bless-
net or twO" And made. his i in,
exo via the "tree Line-. 
:  
t i.ct all who can come out and
e 










t•auttlete your fall esis-
issave.--Ttatt—JI`swrorft-T;RT -
lin'. where you will find• a
thrilling a..efortillent of C•44-
t 1111-1•• .1,1A,Iry. all expresoly
tie-igne.t to harmonize with
th.•
sDr. and Mrs. F. E. riell of
*Slew. Ky.. arrived Monday
tight to tisk Mrs. Odie Bell and
\fr. and -TxTFts. Futrell.
Doris calit-itt--Ebikill .uaa this
&mist of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
tifton, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.s, and Mrs. Sally Crass over
the- week end.
;Senn- Holton. well-known in-
surance man of Murray is a
Pietient at the Mason Memorial
hospital for trettmeet.
Mr and Mrs. Bun Crawford.
who head of the White Bead
llegn Sthoot of Gamin County.
and Mrs. Mason Hart and
bib y of Paul's Valley, Okla.. ar-
rived Monday Mr.:tit to visit Mrs.
Jf.allie Crawford of Lynn Grove,
Mrs. Lyna Hart, and other rein-
tittle and friends of the county.
- Mrs. W W. McEirath has re-
tatted from fit yllat in ancinnail
021C.
"Miss Edith Pagehall of Hazel
:had her tonsils removed at the
Key's-Houston Hospital. Saturday.
.itev. and Mrs. John Ensor hay
a 
'heir guests this week, Mrs.
:ttrylnia Allison of Cookeville.
'Mita.. and Mrs. Wendall Ensor
-WEEK END SPECIALSriff, 17c f* eggs.
1, bars Liundry Soap  25c
2'36. box Crackers  23c
_
So.
and baby of Hasel.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. will return
to Peabody to work on her Ph.
1). _ •
Dr, A. D. Butterworth has con-
cluded a visit to relatives here.
Mrs. L. L. Veale of Murray was
a patient in She Mason Hospital
last week for a tonsil operation.
-1.17-Y.- Byrd and
children, of Augola, Africa, are
expected here within a few days
to visit Mr. Byrd's people near
Lynn Grove and other relatives
and friends in Murray and the
county. They arrived in New
York August 25 for a six month's
vacation and base been in Wor-
cester. Massachusetts, visiting Mr.
Byrd's brother and in New Al-
bany. Indiana, visiting Mrs. By_rd's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Wentzel. liefine coming here
they will visit Mr.. and Mrs. John
Byrd in Mississippi. Mr. leyrd
his been in Africa ftyr the past
two years doing experimental
tobaCCO work with -an Jnuelish
— - -
Mrs. Eula Hood Pearson, Who
has been suffering from a tic-
tured skull at the Keys-Houston
Hospital for the treat three weeks.
was-attic to be moved to the home
Oiler father, Cs " M. Hood, 9n
West Main Street'.
Miss Ridable Sills and Miss
Euple! Dilday, of Stewart county,
were vhdtorsiu Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyman, of
Oak Park, Illinois', arrived Sun-












twatitifal than 4.s or eee the nevi rail gloves .
(farina awl Fremh-inoking novelty cut% ... all





t.snot riffles-cm thelge fella rt bag, a e fit t nig
I./trite!, 1,1 II . iltl. litholempire hats and yew -tettning
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Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman.
of Wite.to: ar0 the parents of a
sots!---boro Wednesday night of
last Seek -at the Mason Memorial
Hospital. Mire. Norman was
formerTY Miss Emily Bowden and
Is the daughter of Mrs. Ethel
Bowden. Rev. Norman ie the son
eorflythpeasRtocyr, Cf .thEe. 
M:trrulail.rr y Mr."41-etho-
dist church. Voting Hey. Nor-
man was a star football player
at Murray college in his under-
graduate days.
Miss Eva McDaniel, Who has
been ill for several weeks at the
Keys-Houston Hospital was taken
to the home ot her sister, Mrs.
Bert Sexton, Sunday.
The Lee & Elliott grocery
truck. driven by Robert Wash-
am and a, Ford touring driven by
Lucien Lockhart, of near Harris
Grove. .eollided on West Main
Tuesday morning at 9:40 o'clock.
The accident occurred between
twelfth and tlairtesatlf streets.
tWasha'm was driving
Main and Lockhart was driving
' East Both cars were d.anaged.
Each of the drivers apparently
escaped inqury.
A marriage license was issued
, here Tuesday to Harley Suiter.
18, oir Lynn Grove and Milli, Mo-
delle Tidwell, 14, of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. A. H. McLoud. who Was
a patient at the Mason Hospital
last week, has now returned to
her home.
Mrs and Mrs. Charlie Hay re-
turned Monday from Detroit.
Mich.. where they have been mak-
ing their home. Mr. and Mrs.
. Hay will make their home with
Mrs. Hay's mother, MrA. M. Flose
Quirey on North'-fourth street.
Mr. Hay is connected with the
Model Cleaners.
• * Hall Wog]. counxy a zorney.
s, sped in a hole hi the yard of
'ilr 'home Wednesday morning and
sprained his aialtle. He wag able
to go about * work Wednete
!day. - •
Mr.. J. C. flailimore, Peryear,
, who jaattle.ment an al
-,rineration at the Keys-Houston
, Clinic-Hospital returned to his
home Wednesday.
Principal William T. Grogan
3 annouficed that there Will be
ereant - tinpper at the Kirk=
High5, School Sat urday • night.
-zepterntrtiv
Dr. • and- Mrs: B. F. Neerraltli
oft last week for Dennison.
:ow, where Dr. Newman will
tudy for a year. They expect to
return to Murray at the end of
'tart time.
John Irvan Ross, who has been
rePtskeeptine the Pletortal Re-
view Gurapany in St. Louie,
eastern Missouri and Southern
Illinois, has returned home and
Crawford-Catlin Inc. r
entered the college.
Mrs. W. E. Abernathy. wife of
the business manager of the .
!dation Memorial Hospital. Who
has been in a serious, condition
eince her operation two weeks
ago shows slight improvement.
Mrs. F. A. Wilkerson, Fort
,e,... Teas., underwent treat-''
at the elinie-Hospttal this
week
Mrs. Barney Watson and : little
son, Barney Taylor, have gone
to their new home, Milton, Wis.,
after being in the home of her
parents. Elder and Mrs. H. B.
Taytor, _pm_ _the_ past month. Mr.
Watson. who formerly taught
In Georgetown College. George-
town, Ky., is head of the biology
department of Milton College in
Milton, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Langston
and daughter, Nattilee, and Har-
riett Ceocatte of Detroit are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. DWI])
Langston _this Week, 
Mrs. fistfia-etop
Janice, were taken to their !tom.
Sunday from the Keys-Houtton
Heepitat Both are doing nlcaly.
John Owen, of Fulton, a stu-
dent in the college, has succeeded
Qtry l'aschal, as manager of the
Owen Bros. branch plant in Mur-
ray. Mr. I'aschal has' gone hart
to his carpenter work. The of-
f:rre srheneipsins at Wilkinson,e Bar-e
! R. T. Cathey has taken a pri-
tion as field man with the Callo-
way County . Lumber* Company.
Mr. Cashey assumed his new du-
ties this week.
Port. G. C..Althcsaft who was a
patient at the fiospital., for some
!time has returned to his home
'and resumed his duty ae teacher
gl the Murray State Teachtrs
College. Mrs. Ashcraft, who is
till in the hospital, is Improving
rapidly. -
Miss Frances .11radley returned
to Paducah last week to con-
tinue her :school. Miss Bradley
was fransfered to the Rogers,
arjs Rel.'s.'  -Unmated on—leretsteese-
way and said to be the hand-,,
somest and most modern new
building in the state.
/Edward Bradley - visited in
Clinton last week.
!Wish Desiree Beale will leave
Sunday for Nashville. Tenn,,
wbeie she will enter Peabody
College to work on her Master's
Degree.
Car Ox brand fertilizer jest
rerelVell. tereeh, in fine shape.
in 100Th bags.-44exton Bros. itp
Mrs. Euel Jones. of Alines wa-
discharged front the Keys-Hous-
ton- Hospital Saturday.
Mr. sad Mrs. Will Carson and
two children, of Bloomington.
Illinois. spent a few days her,
^
the first of the week with rela-
tives And friends.
Cl711. . _Fit henk , yrtio travels for
the Miles Medicine Co., ',pent
Monday here _with his brother,
Mayor Edd Eilheck.
Mrs. C. C. 13ucy, near Coate:OM,'
was a medical patient at the
din te4lna thic-viie17--
Mr. and Mrs. K. Robertson
and Miss Anna Gipson returned
Friday night froin a two weeks
tour of Texas. Miss Gipson
visited C. E. Stubblefield ad
family of Victoria' and other
friends in illooinington, Texas
while there. The most interesting
points were made including Gal-
veston, Houston, Sa.n Antonio.
Austin, Magnolia Beach, and
Port Lovaco.
Pjcioks Wear Of Hollow Rock.
Tennessee, who is a student at
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege was injured quite severely
Monday morning while ongaged
football practice at --the eel
athletic field was'brought to the Mason Memorial
Hospital, IF.,,xamination did not
reveal any fractures and : it is
believed his injttries will be con-
fined to a severe muscle strain.
He IS showing rapid improve-
ment.
Pers. Eura Russell and daugh-
ter. Madge Elizabeth, left Wed-
nesday for their home in San
-Francisco, Calif., after having
spent several months with Mrs.
Russell's mother, Mrs. M. L.
Wells.
Miss Liza Spann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Spann, left
last week for Lawrence. Kansas
where she will enter the Ent-
yeretty of Kansas to work on her
Ph. D. degree this year.
- Rob Bradley Jr., is recovering
from an attack of malaria.
Miss glizabeth Paschall Of
Hazel, underwent a tonsil opera-
tion at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital „Saturday. -
T. H. Stokes returned Friday
from Louisville wheSe he attend-
ed the annual . meeting of the
Setredoitr-BalfitaS—AiriZtral 0 .
Nies Bogard, of Faxon, was in-
jured Sunday when he stepped
from the running board of a
moving car. Dr. Hale muted
him to the Keys-Houston Hospital
where x-ray examination& re-
vealed a dislocated shoulder.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitten-
burg and. little son, • of Frank-
lin, Ky.. were- week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. and
sons. Mr. Whittenburg,. former
soperiotend-ent of Bentein schools,
is now county agent Of Simpson
county.
Sislith B. Mayer of Logan, W.
Va., is a patleit at the Mason
Hospital for 'Treatment. ,Mr.




Club Grows in •
Popularity






This is a hoLe that needs no introduction, for we feel thatmost women and -misses of Murray and Calloway countyhave worn this stocking and kaow of Its even knit, clear.sheer beauty and excellent quality. -tit is truly an exceptionalvalue. They can be bad In both chiffon and service weight inany of the -new tall' shades, If you stitauld he one of thefew who has nof worn this hose let your next pair be a DEL-
MONT. Satisfaction guaranteed. This number can also 'hebought on tele club plan.
$1.06 per pair
Your dollar Is' Worth Much .more today than if has beenter a long, long time. It has more viclue, 'more purchasing
power than it has had sinee'moist of us can remember when.
There are a great many reasons. why a part --and a large por-
tion- of tlieni should he sm•nt at CRAWFORD-GATL1N*S,
and some of those reasons Srejleted aboye:
--s-,sweewe-essiessasest. - sesegese ewer.
•
, wan- engsgee
t't• oseichig buttinets at his
Lome in Logan.
Clint Drinkard. T. 0_ Turner,
• Geo. S. Hart, Ben Grogan and
Bart Osbron went to .Cadiz Sat-
urday to attend the . trial held
there to determine who is en-
titled to the reward for the cape
: lure of the Golden fond bank
I robbers this sumnier.
Mrs. Rob Lamb of Hazel Is a
medical patient at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic this week.
Attorne! Isaac Keys, of Cor-
Chriaii Teseee eeeeeted
to arrive the latter part of this
week Jey pleas for a beiet__Thsita,w I tb brothels-- Dr. Ben B.
Keys. Mr. Keys will fly as far
as Paducah with a friend, preel-
deat of, one of the Texas oil com-
panies, who will be on his way toNew York in a Ford tri-motor.
Mr. Keys formerly practiced law
In Murray and has many frimadikeda
e.
Dr. E. M. McKee, well-known
physician and surgeon of central
Kentucky. who has been a
Patient at the Mason 'Memorial
Hospital for several weeks for
rest and treatment has now 're-
turned to his home in Versailles,
Kentucky.
Attorney Hall Hood, Demo-
cratic Campaign chairman for
Calloway county was in Paducah
Friday attending a meeting of
district Democratic leaders with
W. C. Broadbent, district cam-
paign chat! man.
Beale and Pogue Outland AndKelly Rhoads returned Saturdayfrom Louisville where they _at:-tended the state- TAM --
Dr: E. h. Houston, Mrs. Hoes-too, and sons, Hugh and Hat, leftby Motor early Wednesday morn-
ireg for Naahvilla where the boyswill enter Vanderbilt FniversltY.Mr. and Mrs. john Ryan andMrs. James Okerbey motored to
Paducah Saturday where Mr.Ryan transacted businsas.
G. D. Johnson was stricken Sat-
urday'with an attack of appendi-
citis and has 'been confined to hishome in College addition.
Mrs. tallte Lowry' and Miss
Mary ',collie spent Weleenseday in
Purrear visiting friends. •
.flni Hardy Waleton, agricultureti-setter at Almo. and. three of his-
studenta, Mark Keil. Roberts,
Vernon Trost-a t han. and • Moselle
•
Jeffrey, were is Louisville last
week attending the State Fair.
Mrs. Jessie Henley of Ilynn
Grove wan a patient at the Clinic
Hospital this week.
Mrs. D. D. Sills of Model,
Tenn , was a patient at the Kees'
lions:Asa Chnie-Hesefeheel --Weeirreft-
day.
Office flours: Weeks. Da) .e, 8
a, in. to 6 p. in.; Sundays 9 to
40 a. 1111.; 5 to 6 p. in. ( Keep
this, )s,u 1114( need lt).—Poatal
Telegraph Co. tf
Mrs. Ray WIllomehby, near
Concord, was a patient at the
Keys-Houston Clinic this week.
Mrs. H. F. Moody of Paducah





of 'Western Kentucky to
Meet Here Friday.
The Smith-Hughes vocational
agriculture teachers and the
Home Economics instructors of
all Western Kentucky high
schools will meet in Murray Fri-
day evening and Saturday morn-
ing for a conference. •
The sessions will be In charge
of F. G. Burd, state superintend-
ent.
The work of these teae.hess willhe- co-ordinated for the year at
the conference.
HELP YOURSELF STORE
—BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
SPECIALS FOR FRI. ANITSAT.
SUGAR, 10 pounds  49c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 2 bars for . . 15c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 lb. can 89c
COFFEE, packed by Maxwell House,
per pound  16c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 21c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack  49c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 2$c size  17c
SALMON, per can    10c
JAR RINGS, 3 dozen for .'  10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per can  15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheets,
3 10c rolls for  19c
BAKING POWDER, 23c size, 2 cans 25c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for  15c
CREAM MEAL, cloth bags, 6 lb. for 12c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, pound box 15c
WANTED
to buy—

























CANE SUGAR Bmi100lb -$4.99
4
C. CLUB
PORK mad -BEANS can 5c doz.59c






QUALITY POTATOES 1)`Isert):. 23c
alRIES 2 ( ans 29c POTTED MEWS 7 tar, 25c
,AMPEELLS SOUP TOMATO3  cams 21c
"II. OTHER KINDS. .73 for 27c 
NEW






LETTUCE, head . . .  10c
LARGE CRISP CELERY,
,2 bunches  25c
Bananas, Oranges, Cauliflow-
er, Bell Peppers, Beets, Carrots
1,111111'S
APPLE BUTTER I 15c
ic SCHOOL TABLETS
OR PENCILS. 3 for . lac
SMOKED CURED AND
SA! MEATc .















. . . . 16c
SI, lb. 21c
. . . 49c
laze. 17c
. . . 10c
. . . 10c
n . . 15c
. . . . 19c
cans 25c
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H. B. Bailey
THE JEWELER
Will take care of your
WATCH, JEWELRY AND FOUNTAIN
PEN REPAIR WORK
We Offer Music Supplies and Repairs
Murray Mercantile Co.
• Ready to Wear, Millinery, Dry Goods,
Gents' _Furnishings and Sheri for
Everybody
Next to Bank (,1 Mtittay
THE COLLEGE ADDITION GROCER
---54511Eifil YOU r Patronage
J. E. Johnson Grocery
Phone 358 Free Delivery
Near Twelfth Street
t -Wear Drug Co.
DRUGS : SODAS : SANDWICHES
-The Old Reliable-
tYou will find your Gollege friend* a
AMBROSE TEAROOM




THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
"Liberal Conditions at Low Coat"
First National Bank Building
',Wt cordially invite you to call' us for _the best in
C'lltOCERIES
FAIN & BELL
PHONE 85 FOR, I El i IA I
Southeast (1411froel ..4 *.qmire





We Have Just Received a Lot of Seasonable
Merchandise
We Are He4dquarters for
Stetson, Dobbs, an-a-Berg Hats, Athletic Un-
derwear, Arrow and Rauh Shirts, Phoenix
Sox, Griffon (Fe Sherman Clothes.
A Line of Tailoring from S21.50 Lip
THE FAMOUS
W. T. Sledd & Co.







We Are ()Pen for Business in the BASF.
MENT and SECOND FLOOR of
of the CORNER STORE and in
the SHROAT BUILDING
PRICES ARE CUT TO CLOSE OUT




We offer you the best meats that the market
can afford
For your choRe cut call the
Murray Meat Market
Phone 12 East Main
TO each and every one of ou weopen our arms and hearts. We
extend to you the fullest
hospitality.
The merelants and buiiss men who- solicit
your patronage in advertisements on this page carry
exceptionally fine merchandise and render you most
courteous and attentive service whenever you enter
their respective places of business.
We want you to-like-Murray and-to enjoy your
life here as well as gain knowledge that will be use-





.I-he Latest in Sheet Music and Records
Musical Repairs and Suppiies
JESSE McINTEER
Assistant Manager
PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Gatlin Building
_r
We strive to give the best foods offered in
Murray
J. T. Wallis & Son
Phones 4 and 43
FREE. DELIVFRY.
When you want it Done Better
CALL 44
Superior Cleaners
W. P. Dulaney, Mgr.
We Call for and Deliver FREE/.
RESULTS
TALK IS CHEAP—Life Insurance that costs no more
but will ,Tive you $50 to $150 more cash
per $1000—That's Something Else!
MAKE ME PROVEIT
M. D. Holton
First N.--tional Bank Building
We invite you to pay us a visit for
4 2) TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES





We offer the services oE experienced woritinn and the
best eipmint a tWe care of your
garments
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
MURRAY'S PRIDE TABLET
Made Especially for Murray Students
One hundred and forty pages of the highest
grade paper
Twenty pages more than the average
10-cent tablet'
Dale & Stubblefield
s()Iil it your trade ‘vith
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
SAM L. JONES '
Free Shin, With [very Job














Herschel' Corn, Mrs. Geo. Hart,
and Miss Desiree Beale were
guests of Miss. Kelly Dick, in 
C`ridaY.: .
--
Mr. and Mrs. \ • rnon Stubble-
field had a ho!::-, party at their
halite on W.st i'opla,ir over the
VW( end. T1,e out or town
NiSitors wer.. 'Miss Odessa Boa
of Mayfield. Miss Mary Clapp
and Mrs. Caine .Bradley
ducah. . _
Mrs Joe Lbvett entertained
.... at hile.:e, tharsday afternoon. in
CM} tinent to Mrs. B. 0. Lange-
r“i tables were placed on the
porch: _ After _the  game.
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1 i Laegston Mrs. Wil-
'en Outland. Mrs. Ben Grogan,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Harry
Sleds', Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr..
Mrs. Wells Purdom, and Mrs. R.
T. Wells.
Mrs -W. T. SIsidcris4.. S.
class Has Social Nertitur
• ers. B 'Keys en 'ey was host to
her Sunday School class of the
Bapttst Church. Thursday ev-
ening.
The hours were spent informal-
ly.
Aft lee drink and wafers were
served the- guests upon arriving-
_Later_ wiktexmolon --War(5 served.




.The Character Builders' .Class
of the Christian church had a
picnic supper at PinebluiT, Friday
vetting. -
Tile. i a _motor boat
-• -Tin* greineS:
Prompt Delivery Full Weights
For 25 years v.e've been pleasing the people of
this community -with
TRADEWATER COAL
You'll be p1.-axed. to('. :1 you'll call
R. T:TARLEY & SON
Offict. Phone 150 Home Ph.ory -kf_s4 2S9
An elaborate basket supper was
served.
- There were about fif.ty present
The Alpha Department will
meet at the honte•of Mrs. J. H.
Coleman, Saturday afternoon.
t. I). Ca Meet
With" Mew. -Slieltinti- -
Mrs. Luther Jackson was at
home to members of the John
Williams' Chapter of the U. D.
C's. Monday evening.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter presided





Mrs. Ben Grogan w,ill open
her home to the Magazine Club
today.
The program will be reviewsrof
feeding. teagazine
Me., Me, Tout laintstrrri
li•Sitcrtritti
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston
entertained with a six o'cl
dinner Monday evening in com-
pliment to . Mr. and Mre, T, B.
Langston and daughter,:lCatalle,
and Miss Harrie Cicolett of De-
troit. Mich. •
The euest list included; ,
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin, Lengston,
Mrs. J. C. Langston, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Madrey, Mrs. Cale Langs-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. George' Shrader,
Mrs. Ray Pool. Misses Elsie Dick.
Marguerite Madrey. Martha Belle
Harris. Neva Gray Langston,
:ary Frances Pool. Annie _Belie
angston: Mr. Ernest Madrey,
ieigh and Franklin Harris. Brent
langston. Billy 'Frank Pool, Mr.
Woods of. Muncie,. Ind. Aflefedin-
ner 111USie. and singing-were en-
Joyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Dirik
'Erwin and fetidly were preset
.:fter.-dinner.
glees Singleton Entertained
Hazel Friends Friday Night
Mies Mildred Singleton enter-
; i-..esawiti-a-tesr-ot trer-tritends
Friday night at her home. Games
ind eientests were the main fea-
lrei of entertatninent.
Later in the evening a delietous
-vett-In--was -scrvpd. Misa







edelene Lamb, Polly Denham
and .Mildred Siashesen;.Sant BovdtIceeiy. W. D. Kelly Jr.. Sam
Bruce Jones, and James l'arker
Surprise Birthday Party
Fee J. 14. Parker
A sart,tist birthday dinner was




rh-trP',72rt'c'riWfrThiee- never have _
. to worry about. reliabitity,_The_other is long_life.
  44. c•,ting from a t ord owner in North
- Gprolina:
"My Ford wa: purl-ha:ea May R, -l92, and has been ran 121.767
mile, It hJ• :er on the r•.,:d for repair, of ait.s kind what-• —Former e•.(ept purloin... •
'The brake,. were rt4ined at lf1firt0-miles. My ga- mileage aver-meet 71H...71. 311j • :I , r -tire. I travelaver all Lind- of real -mann:aim:1u. and flat.
tbi a wortileitut rerord'and I assuMe •.•;.,u my nest carsil alert be a Ford."
This is just one of mwiY" tributes to the reliability and
long life of the I ord.- I-0,d owner in loss (If driving
Ms Ford 73.1100"milcs in a single year. Another writes csf
3Z4.1,1106 Miles of good-sr-rTie.-.
Think ahead %her. you are considering the purchase of
an autornohil, cvinsider what it will he like after thou-
sand* of miles of driving: Will you still be satisfied? Will
you still say "it's a great ear'"? •
If its a Ford. you know everything will be O.K. It will '
he taking you there and hack in good style, just as itAias
always done. Awry-ZIT-4111 have Saved many imposlant,
worth-whil(' dolhirl= in coat of operation and up-keep and •
I" v̀ " arLantriPe;ation..F• ••••• • • ...a
szl, 3 0 T 6 4 0
• F. Oft. Detroit. Mos ireiAt_pncl 44threry. Rompers and -*pare
carol lou cost. f.corron.toll umr. payments through th,- Aluthorgzeci
ford Finance Plans prate Universal Credit Company.
eek-





crippled ehildren *ill be held on
Friday. October 9th., at !Mayfield,
Ky., at the Methodist church.
-1Wsle-rtinte--ts -ronttneted-tryth
A. free, diagnostic clink 1ZIr i.e ondition and returned in
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS to a
Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
mission for the benefit of crip-
pled children in the following
eounties: Graves. McCracken,
Calloway. Carlisle, Hickman.
Fulton, Ballard. and Marshall.
Dr. Orville Miller, a .bone
specialist Will be the examining
physician, assisted by the direc-
tor and nurses of the Crippled
Children Commission.
Your active interest in tt :-
undertaking is urgently retitle:,
ed; if you know of any crippled
.mal-formed child. regardless
of cotur,.race or creed, it is your
DUI in take sufficient personal
interest to see that the child it
-beenaffirt- tato the rttute-fer obser-
vation and examination. Where-
ever corrective measures can be
bad. they will be given, and the
elittd will he carefully and tender-
ty treated until restored to nominal
and Laura.
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie flitter, and
children, JUMPS. Robt. and Opal;
Mr. Walls Taylor, Miss Fannie
Parker, Mies Eva Parker, Miss
Rath Outtaed, Mr. Williath- Mar-
ten, Miss Louise Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clityton, Miss
Robbie Roberts, Mies Alice Par-
ker. Mee. Joshua, Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Slyeers and grand-
daughter. Martha; 'and Louie Hill.
_A fine day was enjoyed by
these relatiyes and friends - of
Mr. l'arker. •
_
-700 Fre...Nue o t teII41
liecep(i1,11 Frkin) Niels(
r arkeshis home east of. town. Mr. Par-
ker wai 76 yeers old.
. Those , present wese: Mr- and
Mrs. J. H. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N: Parker, Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. A.. W..
Outland. Mr. 'and Mrs. M. A.
Oliver and children, Gertrude,..
and William Henry; Mr. and Mrs.
ude Myers, and !children. Cole-
man and Johnnie 'Lee; Mr. apd
Mrs. Claude Lee and son, rrvin:
Mrs. :=teirtia. MeCuistOn and
a-alit:titer, Robbie; Mr. Luttker
SleCuiston irnd daughter. Hilda;
and, Mrs_ Wade Tompeon,
e-Mr. anti MM.:-
Hermon Hill. and son, Billie Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie 'marker ahel
dauizht,r. Joan; Mrs. Nora Parker
and children. Dora Mae, Maude,
/a the, Howell and W. A.; Mr
and Mrs. foe He'll and children.
ntriria. SiblP 1,14%
gppreximately 7041 students at-
tended ' thesfreshman reception
given by the faculty and-etudes-it
gommitteel at Well; rin.• _•__Aial.-,L.ttus- Ite.Seettent.
her 18. according to Miss Susan
l'effer, dean of women at Murray
MAI' College.
In the reception line to wel-
eomeAlie-riew-tetudettes were Dean
Pelier, Dean A. B. Austin, Mrs.
Rainey Wells, Dean J. W.
-Garr. - ettej-- Nem- .r.- W. -17W.
Others on the social eonniatee
were Miss- Ruth Sevton •
e of the ice course consist-
ing o e_ lee
cream. coconu -tataearoon. and ice
fruit pike, and Ursa.. Lockard.
member of the training
faculty; who atsisted in the hos-
pitalttles. A ninnber of upper-
classmen were also on the social
and reception eommitte...
--7—
, Mr. James Linn has returned
hotue --from a lengthy visit to
hifsCter. Mrs. itionerd NValtitou
to enter school. Mr. Linn was well
liked and made many friends
while here.
Jewel Norman will on 1stfull share in all activities of nor-
Lord's Day, October 4t1i, com-ma' childhood.
sitenne- strotreetcd- Meeting IT- Thla service to humanity is the Church of Christ here. Everyabsolutely FREE to all who can body welcome. coms.not pax, If you klow a crippled Friday, Settember 2:!th. will
child s'nd dame, address, age, be Community day at Amu)and parents' nanie to Dr. 0. B.
Irvan or Dr. J. A. Outland, blur- 
school Track meet will he held. 
in the morning and ball game in
the afternoon. The fiddler's con-
test will be held in..the -evening
at 7:30. Go and have- a big
-time all .day .and evening. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus,
Mr. and Mrs._ Graves Hendon,
spent --Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Fulton.
Mr. and Ws. Joe Threatt had
as their guests Suede,'" night. Miss
Virginia Breolca and-the writer,-
Mr. Glisten Smith has corn-
plated his tctraettr '170fthing and
suckering end will enter school
at Almo High Owe
Mrs. Clayton Ross and son,
Robert, of Paducah and Mfs.
Horace Smith were.visitors Tues-
day with Mrs. Chas. Daugherty
and Miss Beulah Ferguson...
Mrs. Opal Cordon came In Sat-
urday from 'Denver, Co.. to be
with her father iind mother., Mr.
and Mrs. Gee. Hopkins. Mt. Hop-
kins remaius--tiren weakened con-
dition.
Mr. and Mr-. Dud Russell of
Owens' Chai r,' and Mrs. Ethel
Curd were seisets Sunday, of Mr.
and Mrs. AIM EmPOI149.
Miss Evelyn Jones hiked .to
Miss Louiee Clendenon*s, Satur-
day, and attended e pie supper
and spent Stf-naay seith friends.
Baby Bettie Jean Skaggs spent
Monday in Murray with Mrs.
Mac Thome s Tarry at her par-
lo*: more so- -than milk pro- ent's hone.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Barnett
ducts hy "a long shot". l'nder
the Wrbdrow Wilson admInistra- were out :;.tielay visiting his
lion farnters prospered. You 
i
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maus Bar-
nett.-Mre. E. C. Curd.knew"Dadi'diny"rirghotiv4.,p,!; laist isma‘ubtruTrui no.
co barn with 2500 sticks of tine' 
-uLtbItYrEstobacco burned on the Mayfield 
---highway. toward Sedalia. The Has ausburg Hone-MakersMy father raised tobacco 50
yea etraieht; hut his last crop
in his old age caught fire and
burnt up !- -
--let my-- fast-letter -t -I riSgT to -tell
how much harm ditches, honey-
suckle saesafra
ray. Transportation will be pro-
vided whenever necessary.














M ash Jones' six
Children a r e
paashte Om a
campaign of whooping cough.
Had my -ease ,at the age of 12,
and I'd have i."spell" and had to
hold to a '"eimon-bush" •I
Con Enoch had to bury a mule
Sunday before coming to church.
Mrs. Paul-tag. Richerdson of
near Sedalia_ Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Cochran. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Cloys of Coldwater attended the
preaching and commuion service
at Union Grove Church of Christ
Sunday. .
C. 0. • .Dickelt's article on
"Dairymen Opportunities" was
fine! Yes, farmers products are
glory had done. Well, sir, it
ramie out in the. paper"honey-
dory' • only this and nothtne
more". I think perhaps. that's
cruel treatment.
When we all finished cutting
to britches were so thick
with gun *hat they stood alone
I wonder whietr---tould be  the
n' s. alai • oil or
gasoline before sticking the
to them ---- --Eagle"
Dexter News
-
Mr. and Mrs. Less Ross of
Kirksey attended the meeting at
Hickory Grove, then were after,.
noon ttests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis'
Edmonds, and son. Fluid. and
wife. After motoring to Benton
to call upon Noble -Clark who Is
In ill health.
Mrs. Poet Vick and children of
Paducah were Saturday  night and
Sunday guests of her parents;
Mr. end Mrs. 0. F. Curd. She,
Mrs. S. R. Curd. and Mrs. 0. F.
Curd attended the nieeti.ng Sun-
day morning at Hickory Grove.
•
Mr. and Mee -John Jones. 'Bro. The parlor was decorated In 
 666 L.,. Olt T.11.11..ETS
Ckennharis-je--"Rav-41and 







Jtilico Coal and Coke.




Coal and Ice Co.
Tile unteicei program was as
folffes:
"Bereteuse From Jocelyn''-
clarinet soloMr. It. K. Eden
"One The Road To, Mandelay"
-voetti solo-Prof. "rice Doyle.
-Columbia Polka" by Rollie-
son-cornet solo-Don Phillips
"Somewh-ere A Voice Is Call-
ing'•-cornet solo-Don Phillips.
Several piano numbers sfere
also played by Hugh Bates; fresh-
man „from Henderson, Tenn. Mrs.
Evelyn 'Aaron, fornierly Miss
Evelyn Eaves, accompanied the
oloiste,
Toward the' close of the rece0-
-1i-en 101411 Was given a
penett _and Paper and asked to
write the names of those -whom
they had met during the evening.
The winner by naming 147 of
those present: was given a box
of Peen stationary engraved with
a silver M. S. T. C. as • prize.
•••






-1-11IE. abut(' guarantee assurec the buyer that
after purchasing' a Ruth' Furnace he is not
compelled to pay on manes on repairs...
It i• issued It the manufacturer direct.to:the





















Club met September 12 at the.1 ber, e6th-W. M. S.
. Sundey school at Om (it !Leyhome of Mrs. 
Noble Fugue.
Those present -were. churches at the regular holies:
W. 1'. M. Jones, Pastor.Mrs. Nina Mrs. Lola
Smith, Mrs. Mary Stevens, Mrs. 
Mittie Hughes send_ Mrs. liable
Fettnia. Junior members present
wen< Ma.  Si,,-Mai-
cue Riley. Frances Fugue, Rollie
sod CelIla Hltlington. _
The next meeting will be held
October 13th at the home of Mrs.
Nina Riley.
.4 int o Circuit M. E.-
... Suede), sews-nit-mu. 47th
Bethel:
10:00 a. in.-Sunday School.
11:00 a. tn.-Preaching-
2 : 30 p. m.-Wednesday, W. M.
Society, '
Temple /Hip --
10:00 a. m.e-Sunday Sichea
. 7:04 p. m...-Epwort Leagnee.
2:30 p. m.-Saturday, Sep-ter-1i-
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
We take a considerable pride in the fact that
we've never made an error in filling prescriptions.
Here you get your medicine just as the doctor or-
dered, from the finest ingredients, full strengthand in proper proportions.-- -
OFFICIAL SCHOOL BOOK STORE
Helidquarters for School Supplies
Jones Drug Co.
AT YOUR SERVICE
Go Far Below the Surface
To every strong institution, as to every enduring struc-
ture, there is much. more than appears to the casual ob-
server. There is a foundation rooted deep under the sur-
face. In this Bank this foundation consists 'of great re-sources, of a loyal, highly-equipped personnel; of long,varied experience, of-sound policy.
Your Account, Personal or Commercial,
Is Invited
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
!••••.















nue tp be a
on all bust-
denied that
the world is on tilthreshold of
a critical financia period and
that fortunes, great email, are
going to-be -Wolf and
next year or so.
There will also b
clamor-for a new syst
t - - • 
•
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forth. their hue mid
greater that their 'meth
only cure for the wort
But there is no panacea.
are no bootetrapsewith wit
can pull ourselves not 
Radical plans will not
Foolish 'suggestions of back
steps shcfuld be completely_4nottiti. -- -
The greatest losers in the•cri
through which we are now pa
ing sill be those who though
lessiy throw their holdings upe
fading markets.- Unreasonine
hysteria never' brought anythink
but needless sacrifice tei anyone.












in the Governor's chair and using
the Governor's office and draw-
dopreation-beare a .etit
ity to some other like tiatiEto re-
cent history; This-Iliiited_ States
has gone through hard times
before, and has emerged from
them to attain greater heights of
iittosperity than ever before.
No Matter how dark It may ap-
pear- there's sure to be a bright
day after while just, as sunshine
always follows the rain .
Economy, discretion, g 0 ta-cl
judgment 'and hard, Intelligent
work will pay , bigger dividends
than ever before and right now




Those who have keen bogie-
what timorous about Judge Lef-
foon's attitude in the- governor's
chair slipuld be aniply reassured
by the Judge's frank, emphatic
and unequivocal statements of
his position. '
Judie Laffoon has repeatedly
Sind, "I'll be the governor:*
That's what Kentueky needs and
that's what Kentucky wantic.
.1 too many 1,1, 1, sitting
ing the Governor's salary while
somebody else was .actually
governor.
Referring to "cdneldeT•able talk
that Ben Johnson will run me if
I am elected Governor," Judge
say that if Paul elected Governor
I will run Ben Johnson rather
than led him run me." That
ought to be positive enough for
anyone.
--Judge Laffoon has repeatedly
spoken in terms that cannot be
misunderstood. He has not
defined a singlet issue ter legiti-
mate question of what his posi-
tion is and will be.
He spoke his opinion of . the
Shakertown deal and lie pledged
himself that he would not stand
for the expenditure of a singfe
dollar that was not assured in
the stateeit income.
- ale*, -said - at
Pikeville, "I consider Mayor Her-
Th11711 11- gentleman and- I will
anewee any question which bear
his -signature". There's a map
for you; not going,throughoot the
state thirowipg mud at his op-
ponent, but terming him a gentle-
man and offering to meet him on
any fair ground..
The further Judge I.affoon
0e3 the more he wine the confi-
dence and affection of the people.
The voters ,of Kentucky are
hungry for sonic plain speaking
and some straight-forward acting
and Judge Laffoon is giving it
to them. _
"I'll 'be' Governor." he says.
And be believe him. And we also
'believe that-there are goirig-to.be
enough Democrats, Renublicans
and Independents within the
borders of Kentucky who believe
the same thing, to elect this
staunch, determined, able gentle-
man the next Governor of Ken-
tucky by one of the largest Demo-




Now Located in its New






their finances are getting in the
ashiie C011 ti i(ioli as their Lwaina.
4, **** *•
"Fewer banks" were advised
at the state banker's meeting last
week. Well brother, it looks like
WC are Fretting tirtr Poinf peel-
ts last.
Frozen assets should hive been
melted by last week's weather.
And young Joseph Berry, of
Murray, showed those experienced
poultry breeders and exhibitors a
few things. We congratulate this
enterprising youngster on his ac-
complishments with his purebred
bantams.
Talk of reducing the number
of Kentucky counties is as futile
as the gang of mice planning on
putting a bell on the cat.
St. Ghandi may oe able to free
the Indians but he isn't giving
much of an example toward free-
ing the Southern cotton growers.
However, that loin cloth
wouldn't have been bed two or
three days last week.
• .
Everyhody_wante the railroads
succeed hut few want to pay
the rates.
• :.*• ••••
- Everyone will be lileased"^ to
learn that-it has been decided-to
hold the county Jersey Show as
usual thie year. It would have
been .a serious mistake to have
omitted this interesting and valu-
able event simply because every
rondition is not 100 per cent just
now.
Wheels of chance are sadly mis-
t anied.
**ss**** -
It is noticed that speed records
are still beinr made by altplanes
and not by business recovery.
Scientists have been trying to
4-40elorestiiwist--wiltrone-erest awe-
iast week an Elizabethtown man.
by the name of Light was accused
of giving a cold check. -
Thanks, Bro. Olds
I Benton Tribune-lliinocrat I
LEINI-ER & TIME NEW PRESS
_ _The Trinuue Dete-eat
gratulatk.s tin. Murray Ledger &
Times on the installation of its
new gigantic printing press. The
press will print from roll paper
and deliver the printed papers
folded and counted. It is a type
press used by many daily news-
papers. Very few, weekly papers
need or cam afford sueli a press,
only a few of the larger ones
using it. This addition _pats ..toe
Lovett's newspaper in the big
league class among weekly
papers, as far as mechanical
equipment is concerned, _although
it has always been in that class
editorial l.
Letter to Editor
A Plea To Teacher.
.gea-one who has always been
a great lover of all sports I
would like to express my opinion
of the present trend toward ball
games in the average county
schooLnow.  -
Today ball games is- the pri-
mary interests of some teachers
and "readin'",* "writitc. ," and
"rittimetic- are taught on tile
side lines. But this is not the
only fault we find with these pro-
tracted games. Boys go to
school now who were it not for
pleasure, would be at home help-
ing their fathers and mothers.
To strive for an education is
commendable, hut those boys and
_girl § who have to be baated and
humored by teachers who should
be giving the instruction for
which job they are hired, are sel-
dom earnest workers.
Their books are bought for
them at a sacrifice. Their clothes:
are mended and kept clean by
mothers whose hop are
their, qffspring. What will it
profit these doting parents if their
bops do Win an occasional ball
ganie?
--Witil-11"44n.64 4444aee"1"--1"--- i'rescriptiooriniskey can't find or tnese games coufdre held ininore than, a  decade.: _ Caleeloway a eat, in Murray. White we do the .431d-fashioned way_ with everyO0fft'TafiIWrs do no se very one playing in the clothes he lisp.not question the morality of ourbright leo:tie eta of getting Very doctors, we suspect the competi- 
pens to have on, they would -still4DU eh for it. They ha Y- - e ' bad tion of moonehine would be a
_f_11 e_ _v 
he permissable, but now for every
olequaliti dinned in th ears for little too „h game, basketball, football or base-„, ...y.eyore.year* and -if they fail to get a 
•
good7 prtee Tri-srflit-sT iff-e crpp ([icy 
1 
•••he endless and eternal search Money is raised in every con-will be more 'determined than "for something cheap reminds us ceivabie way-the community- is,.ir to form a marketing as- or the-istory of the two boys who drained of every loose cent iteelation that will obtain for them' were „ntog lemonade on op- can spare supposedly ' for The -, fair 
,
return for their fork. posite sides of the street. A school's benefit-but the primary3.,
Grand-daughter of Rev. R. Fl. Pigue_One-
of the Highest Paid Actresses in America
By Hoyt '11ii,ire in Fulton 0 -
Daily Leader FIVE EX.CHANGEITF.S
I thinks -avies--ettet fit*err 
years ago this fail that a young
railroad man in Ftiton decided
he wanted to learn -to be a lino-
type operator. He made ar-
rangements to work in this office
after regular date-houfe and
eventually took a regular night
trick on the machine. He had a
-comely young.r-wife and a little
daughter. they used to come
down to the shop pnd stay-,with
hinoduring a meet of his trick on
the machine. Evereinally he be-
catae diecouraged at the slow
progress he was making and ac-
cepted a position on a railroad
again, ntoving to St. Louis. _
The little 'llauenter grew up in_
St. Louis and became an anetteur
tittneeri- -and- therrat Aniefessturnri.
Later she entered the Movies,
having had parts in' "Paramount
on Parade” and "No, No, Nan-
ett,”
She is now sixteen years' old.
Recently I saw a page• write-up
of her in the Sunday Post-Dis-
patch. This article states that
ahe _ pasisi young
actreee -on the American etage;
being an outstanding star with
Ziegfeld'e' **Follies." Her stage
mime is Mitzi Mayfair. Emyiyn
Pigue was-her name here and in
St. Loots. iter.father being Whit-
tee •Pigue, a Boo eta the Rev. R.
H. Pigne. formerly a,a-eit known -
Methodist minister here. Whit-
ten is ,a brother of
Syd. Paul and all the other Pigue
boys who are connected with.
newspaperti in different sections
of the country.
Mitzi, Or Etnylyn, weighs only
100 poundb, -and from .the pic-
ture Ow appears with the article
isheittld say 'she resmithles her
'Mother. She has an ambition to
bec.orne a real actress and also go complained in het-divoree sult•
to operate a dancing school. that for five years her lesiband
it whet-VOW forret-4e r to ritivesew-everuttible-•
kids will develop into, can you?_ seat every time they went riding.
Five uFepreitentatives of the
Murray Exchange Club left Sun-
day for Memphis to attend the
national convention of Exchange
Clubs.
Those who went were Deo.• S.
Hart, M. T. Morris, W.
bert, Dr. W. H.NGraves and Dr.
0, C. Wells. *
They expected to return late
Wednesday or today: 
T. E;.. Allbritten and
Sons Own Fine Farm
. .
ysimply_through a lack of knowi-
ledge of ihe fact,' the Ledger
-Thews 444-wet-give 7. & Albritton
and his two sons, II, R. and W. C.,'
their due share of the credit for
the fine crops on and sp ndid con-
dition of their excell nt farm.
whiekwas desCribed a few weeks
ago. .
Rudy Hendon, who was host to-
e group Of friends at the farm a
tele weeks ago,-marrieel Mr. All-
britten's daughter, who elect keeps
house for her father and brothers.
All these four farmers are en-
fitted to the highest. praise for the
showine they made. Mr. Aillirit-
ted and hie eons .limed the land
several years ago and this im-
provement has had meth to do
with its great productiveness. '
Mr. Allhritten and his sons are
among the finest types of farmete
'and solid citizenry of this county
and we are pleased to give them
their delayed through node the
less great credit.
HAZEL, PINE BLUFF
TO PLAY OFF FRIDAY.
-
lit Haztl am; Piiie Bic:base-
hall..clubs have agreed 'to a
game n in. a
disagreement here Labor Day...
The time and place have been
fixed at tIti'ea o'clock on college
field l'riday afternoon. Both teams
are cittimante of the county
championship.
.g
Street, Just East of
The New National Hotel
•••••••••••••••••••••••••-o
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF.
OUR FORMAL OPENING
We wish we could get every
article on the front petit, but un-
fortunately there is only one tirst
pageand the others are important.
too. Please don't request tit to
"put it on the front page'. We
will-do so if we can but it isn't
always practical to do so.
***** 5•
James R. Richmond, Demo-
cratic nominee for superintendent
of public instruction, made a
good impression when he was in
Murray last week. Mr. Rich-
mond Is a gentle-wan of rare
t,ihtt and rich personality and a
gem in the ticket. If elected, he
will be chairman of the Board of







your budget demands economy during tile
g season, you can practice it without any
cc of goad appear' ance by sending your gar-
to OWEN BROS.
-- We renew that sparkle they had When new





offer to swap --false teeth for
cotton. When a fellow gets a new
-et he often feels that cotton is
, bout the hardest thing he can
hew.
IN BROS. never sacrifice quality. We
ral pride in our reputation for the best
an be produced.
Phone 1(5 for Call for and Delievery Ser-
vice by Vest Kentucky's Leading Dry
Cleaners
Mbravi
471I A V, &CLEANERS






Som.one remarks tWit, last
'11 "1.117W--tows on • t e etock
market are now old highs.
The political - partite: report
their money funning low. Then
At The
_ Change „




time in my life I took
Cardui for several
months. I had hot
flashes. I would sud-
denly get dizzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I would not
sleep at night.
"Cardui did won-
ders for me. I rec-
ommend it to all
women who are pass-
ing through the criti-
cal period of change.
I have found it a fine
medicine."-em net•se
rn),Lar ff, Mo.
CIrdlli is a purely vege-
tal:tie medicine and con-
tains no dangerous drugs.
1474
ARDUI'Helps Women- to Health
This T.bstaterdat etteeie-notseektLeg Codsttpatton, Indigo/1Man Ettllour
man stopped at one stand and
ball, .a different suit must be had.
7ffradex and oft times the tele-
drank a glass of the refreshment
(or whiu, hg. p,.IA 
_Believing in encouraging both
youths, he crossed over to the age need some more inducements
other stand. The price here was to hold them in school!
two glasses for a fickle. "How I wonder if I me egereasing Iis it?", he asked the boy, "that any other parents' view when I  you are only charging five cents say "Let's still have ball ganiCitfor two glasises while your eoin- for healthful exercise, but let'spetitor is charging five cents a use the school's money to the bestglass?". "Well, sit," said the advantage of the most children".lad, "you see the cat fell in -A ParenL
-mine,"
'•
When officers of Mobile, Ala.,.- will of Dr. Wm. L. John- in vest I a t ed • the automobileson, who died at Bridge. Mass., driven by Fred Long, neiro, theydirects that his account hooks he
burned so that no bills will be
outstanding against his patients
•
;11•Ii. Helen Deloquin of Chica-
SIO6s TXw46;irvitotIta
HANDY GUIDE
mentary grades are- forgotten
id a be ap-r, 
The boys and girls of high school
found a gallon jug of liquor on
















The Federal Reserve System of banks is a
mighty power in finance—the greatest in the whole
world. It was created by the United States Gov-
ernment for the protection of depositors and to
develop agriculture, commerce and industry.
It gives our customers greater safety for their
money and greater advantages and benefits in their
business.
We invite your banking business.




By Recommended Firms and Experienced
Service Men
t.tioNE,






Let us handle your property
CALLO WAY LAND CO.
W:Ii. FInneyullgr•--
First. National Bank Bldg.
-
P.75.130,e








































R. H. FALWELL & CO.
First National Bank Bldg.
PRESUIPTION.
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Put Your .,.liments Away its
/edar Moth Proof Bags
ELLS PURDOM, Manager
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A number of -Preetaterians
from 014ter Mt-Sties of f 'AS ace-
lion Joined local affiant- of that
faith here Tuesday in an -evan-
gelistic retreat', held in the
auditorium n of the Fleet Christian
church.
-Proininent chtitchmen were
reesent and spoke on the pro-
sawn which continged throughout
the day. Among them were Dr.
4013n McDowell, of New York,
executive c: the national MIS-
- skins Dr. George S. Watson.
• eynodicat missionary, and Dr.
• Cparies NV. Welch, of Louisville;
ear! -the- Mev. J M. 'Claypeoole:'
pastor of the Kentucky Avee
Pei!; terian church, Paducah.
-liattaris 'of Importance to'sthe
life and future of' the church
were discussed here..
Presbyterian services have been
bdtd here at the court house on
aiternate Sundays throughout the
"Owner. It is trnderstood that
aa effort will be made to organ-
ise kreabyterian church in Mur-
;-.
Reported thaanization Will Make




•.1-W. L. Schiotthauer of Colum-
bia, Pa., clef= to have k canary












f• itiONSOC POUNDS USED
BY OUR COvfPetearisr
To Explain Pool at 
WILLARD CO. FILESThompson School House
The contract for the dark to- SIJIT AFTER CRASHbacco *rotten-1- riatrkettrig • associ •
auon be explained to tie
farmers of Thompson schoolhouse I .ti Ito, king company tiginis
.sie44-14inteltrrite -meet Demme.,
lug in the school buildiag. ah- Mal
All -The- people of this section
are urged to attend the meeting
hich • *ill beebeld at ,7:30
o'clock.
The contract and Men will be
explained in full.
TOM J. WRIGHT IS
KILLED BY A TRAIN
\ease of West Side of County
Fatal)) Hurt Near ilrme. •
(MI .41111tArt%
Tom J tt. ri_ ' t, a native of -the
Coldwater memos, was instantly
killed last Saturday when run
down by an N. C. A St. L.
freight "train near Bruceton.
Tenn. It is said, that Mr.
Wright was warned of all ap-
proaching train but thought it
was on the other track as two,
lines of rails run there.
Mr. Wright was fqrnierly..gity
marshal at Hase4--aiiale funeral
acrvices mere held at the Hazel
Baptist church.
Mr. Wright's son and daugh-
ter-in-law were killed in an auto-
mobile wreck in California. when
struck by ,a truck. just a few
months ago.
Altno News
Frev. John Lewis and family of_
Dyersburg. who formerly Hied at
Atria:), _where Rev. Lewis was
pastor of the Almo Circuit, Meth-
odist Church, were ireek-epd
iisitors in this community and
Bro. Lewis preached at Temple
at 1h
and evening services.
Mrs. M. E. Waldrop-and daugh-
ter. -Lota, of Mayfield, are guests
'61' their-daughter and sister. Mrs.
W. T. M. Jones and, faintly .since
last Friday.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and family
were visitors at the home of Rev.
Jones' parents, north west Of
Mayfield. last Thursday night.
Mrs. -Pat Beak and children
were' over-night visitors at the
h_onie of Mrs. Beale' sister. MP..








Route 4, ••ii, forward
Three trucks together
on the Mayfield-Paducah high-
way about 111.30 o'clock Friday
night. All three machines were
badly Alainaged. although riones-et
the tiecterants sustained injuries
The accident occurred near Eel
sonidale. •,
County Patrolman Leon Bala
reemd Constable John Catnes In
vestigated the collision. Office-1 -
learned that a _truck driven it.
George Shumaker of , Chicago.
was parked on the highway .pea'
a bridge, headed north. Th.
truck was loaded with sweet po-
tatoes. which abinitaker was hate
lag to northern mirkeLL_ Th.
ficera stated a truck belonging to
the Willard- Transfer company.
of MUrray was being driven north,,
on the highway, and crashed into
the rear of the potato truck. As
the two trucks collided, a" ltruck
of Owen Brothers. Paducah. that
was following the Murray trucl,
was unable tp. stop in time and
mixed itself' up in the, mess of
motors.
The tittnals tru'ek was knocked
into a deep ditch. The Murray
truck went into a ditch on the
opposite side of- the highway.
The third truck stayed on the
highway.
Shumaker was fined $25 and.
costs in Squire B. B2 Mason's
magisterial court today. He
enter tie a plea of guilty. to - a1
chargk. of stopping aemotor ve-
hicle on a public highway, un-
necessarily. Shumaker was placed
under arrest by Constable John
W. Gaines.
The A. W. Willard Transfer
CompanY:. of Murray, filed suit
In Graves circuit court today i
against J. C. And 7J. L. Cuneing-
leame-sset---Cbiewlesx-litewre•e -est 4 
operators of the truck driven by
Shumaker..
The Murray company seeks
Mt:inept orl3n1:11rformages
alleged done to the truck The-
-action was filed by Attorney- Seth ,
T. Boaz.-Mayfield "Messenger.
claim-to the title. of champion
quilt iiwner-orliknttic4;y. She
has a quilt containing 17.453
pleses.
--It 511 started with the iee
eapere of Marion county Cla t
.1 the crown ter a woman
iwt county who had a until
,-notaining 4.446 pipers. Then.
L, -eoriespotident-of thes-leotske-
•Journal; pelviski coui,
-aine tOtwarti with a win:. r
iiover ma:dr of 5,4RS pieces.-
Mrs. J. rt. Taylor, of Spitler- '
-et, then stepped to the front
ith a quilt haying
But all these covers seem
.esia, a 2-piece zipper suit corn-
aced to Nit's. tewatin'e quit.
A La unless atuok•on. COmaa for.
eard with a mitehty big quilt
compos.ed of terribly small
pieces. Mrs. 'Swann gets the
state champion-ship. surely.
Harris Grove
The weather is 'tot and dry
l
and the farmers are making goodj
use of We- fine -time finishing!
cutting tobacco and taking ear,
of their pea hay.
Mr. Rarlev :-.1iiter- and Mi-
,Wa .are • ving suck--
hot we'ether. A good rain would
be appreciated.- -
Tobacco cutting is about come
to'a close. .A better crop, by far,
than in several years.
Now, if the' farmers would go
in the. association and stick to-
gether that would be fine. •
Acre Stiller's little boy is no
better at this writing. He' has a
bad ease of trittiold ;fever. .
Claude Manning is building a-
addition to hl e 'house.
Professor Barber .Edwards is
teaching it singing school at Lo-
cust Grove church. It's free for
every one that will take part in
the school. He wants every church
in the community represented.
Barber says he wants the young
peopftlintlErn fo`s il-77-Terhaps
it may continue from two to four
weeks, no ceetain. time tat. b.
at  fr'.rr 
neighbors,was well 
d,d t 
friertda and reiativei,on last Sun,
day. Frank was fifty years old.
His many friends wrsh him a hap-
life Anil many birthdays yet.
Estie Morris is on a trip to
••utsiille-, Ky., for a medical ex-
,: flatlet lop. fle..wasi_aste of Uncle
Same 'boys during the World
War.












41473 :,41t. I ;',4
are ; i.f.
 (ii-etrfes:
In 1-'irreit4tn4- c._ .tz• • v:•"-.
Firestone Dea r • be- ,
:ran tflo"
t eise=feets -Itliortt,ti re
quality and eon-
strtietIon anitaLet.•ialty dernoutit, the Extra T7aluel in
Firestone tkina-1)iplicc1:Fires, di", 4 • opecial-brand
maii-oriler tire* luive ••--touct ,s Imildt-r with mit,-
ilenat(ecir,ailustrgt:0-ces1.07.11xeltorsilhoo,,nertd;:i ,:;:ttnpa,iarci.:01.ni • if the tle,..perata., effort to
and . July, .than anrjike
61, 'tie-tighter, Mrs. - LAWJAMES M. TUTT, 87, %%List. at, yottertown!-followini.:
long illy-eel..
POTTERTOWN, DIES d Zhtti:rtt4N•trot.fraNv.eg rliineoet. oher;
S.
_ D,..k.;
Okishoitta City: rue sons. 1. Ft
enny audl ET Ill kit itt4OMNIDaughters and istIne SW/2.
To Mourn Death.
Jame& 'M. Tutt, 87 years old,
--Herman Tut.. of C herseitte, r-
alissouri. and one Ms Nire. i net C:Irr;117:a.fl,Mollie Davis. of Crofton,. h
Funeral sect ices were -
e of the oldest citizens of dueled by Elder J. H. Thurmon
ilowav county. (lied Tlittrtebtn. Friday afttr000n and but'.
,_lit of last %%eel. Al the Cole's Cain:ping Grout'
AM.
TO EVERY ONE who buys 20 or mare
bags of Purina Cow Chow or Purina Bulky-
' Las Chow during the next 30-days we will
Op a $4.50 milk scale.. .free! It's a 30-
pound scale...the best money can buy. We
are making this offer because we want you
to check up on what Purina Cow Chow, is
actually doing for you. Purina Cow Chow is
known as good feed but the milk scale Will tell
tone-Tires-1n May, June
i in history. This clearly
shown that car ownertt tire ;.• e ,-":li in IrirP-twie l'Adt"Values nod nre rot interesird :1 coinpii ; - 1; . ine.eti oil TM
. alnuist obsolete-tire si:te-et.rite5i lig la! • • a :' an21""-..N•rneariTiittless th-finstispg-s•-in:pdt.lityal eii.vii :i ...-4 'with tin-
tub' cfnCins of:1-,07-enty4nifriv_. ..e111. so-. ity..,s- .., -..,l decei.ing_
price Coln 7.1arISC. ". ..,
--paw that it146--444,-- cheapest -suppletn4Rt -fer------c--slaTct.,  „ tr-t, „, • .. , Ire terrrrerrou"
your grains...that it puts milk in your pail get lite Extra Qui.:!•:-. Jr • Irf; .'• f • • i• , :.• •". ' • 1/4...re \ of
for the fewest cents. That's the only reason the .speriql ,...weerieeit colit tte(itty; j- •!!'u., , <4 ,
Ti l•Aiard_Plisti_unila r t 110we 'handle-Purina Cow -Chow. T hat '-s the only 
T - •
. 
reason why you should feed it. Take advant= 
-r
i - sot th4...-.• F,:v4-rir- rdiffes----pina- oste.Serviee ii..11 the •
• 1 II
age of this free scale offer.. .now! Ilm(!),L:encoLEE:C! .k1; ••(-F;re5tono and Ourselves ---,t
J. W. Clopton & Co.
East Maple Street Murray, Ky.
We pay the highest market prices for all kinds of Produce
A New Car
On December 2, 1928, the Ford Motor Company
placed in the hands of the dealers er-new -modeTFord car. Since that date five million Model A Ford
cars have been purchased by those in need of trans-portation. Since the Ford Astor Company was or.'
ganized 28 years ago, nearly 21 million Ford cars
have been delivered to purchasers.
Not in these 28 years has the accusation been
made that anything bearing the Ford name was
not a quality product. Never has, and never will,
the Ford Motor Company exploit the public with
a model that is not gAuality car....
Some dealers, and salesmen in order to dispose
of their wares cry Wolf, Wolf. At times the "Wolf"--appears in thelorm ofa new model, at other times
it appears in the form of a price cut, then again we
see it in the guise of a factory shut down. Then they
offer you an inflated price for your old car. (Every
one knows what a smoke screen is).
The manufacturer who produces a quality prod-
'tact, the dealer who sells a quality article, never has
to apologize to the purchaser. The Ford car we
sell you today is a greater value than the Ford car
we:sold you in 1925-26-27-28-29 or 30. The quality
is higher, the price is lower.
We as a Ford dealer are more interested in see-
ing you have Economical Transportation, Safe
Transportation, Riding Comfort,-and Long Life, and
Quality in the car you buy than we are in minor
frills that add nothing to Value, Safety, or Com-
fort. We have never built a product that we have
to apologize for.
The only time the manufacturer of an automo-
-"tile is justified in bringing out a new model, is
when mechanical advancement reaches a point
where it will add to the comfort, life, safety and
economical operation of the ctn.. Some manufactur-
ers are forced to bring out new models when the
car they have sold has proven a disappointment in
. the hands of the owner.
15 Million Model T Fords were built.
6 Million Model A Fords have been built.
- 2 Models in over 20 years of successful manu-
facture.
Q_ver 20 million buyers can't be wrong.
E. Beale Motor Co.
LAM, IF "to Murray, Ky.
• ' •
marriage last Saturday.
Miss Lucy :Murdock who is
re:Letting in. Gleason. Tenn was
•Loine with. her father, T. R.
Nurdock, over the week end.
A. 0. Paecbal is .building a
shed to his barn that he might -
take care of his Crop tieffire
the uornis take care of it tor
him.
leuin Beaman is _working with
the kelso'is hay bailer this week
and his Au tomobiTe is from De-
Robert Keh-o was in Miofiel.,
Wednesday.
Paul Spans is Calri.. do
some repilt work - Oil his house
Roy Boatwright. a traveling.
I salesnian out of Murray. is afrequent visitor out on this ski•
of the cotinty. Must be v,
it,terested I: : -Busy Be,-.
-You-
























• _.er me. --iya4E4C-
S.
1sayroll? Over 230,000 in-
've,tor, are. They receive
interest or taidend cliecks
at regular intervals.
the use-Ortitir service
--Tou get interA4 at the rate of 61,4
when you ins est in Asso-ciated Gas and
Electric Conipany Convertible Certifi-
,
,•ates..-Nou also reeeive.sound security.
The Associated Company was incork-
orated a quarter of a ceatury ago in
1906, and includes Operating proper-
ties that were-organized as early as
1852. During the past ten years num-
ber of customers and gr.o.:s and net
earnings have mor than doubled. A-
bout half of Associated security hold-,
rrs are also users of Associated gas
and electric service, indicating a wide
,pread faith in the Associated Comp-
any by its customers who know it
nariat intimately.--
As ,,eiated 41;•1 and ElectricSecurities Cotilpitni
iff,f,reensied
Miii ray, My.;seaseees,




-4":4010.1nagRAlklInInntnkna. "Y. : 4. ' - " • - nolglitnt -
• •
•
[--AAKE Oir CAR1 ,113._ f
: r. ii- fie, Ceti,: CeS ne:c Cash Pric• 0;A4edr C,,jsh '''',<,
ts4att , i v pa, . . Type
''' ireice. '-...Ser,',.1 1 . e.rlora F•slicite *Special P••• •O4-.'d EL,....1 Ot.titt.: S.-.1-tint I Maid Salt • . .
Drift! Ise- forlay-.-We havt.7-zwerlill5 CIO. front Firestone
Tires, speehlt-hr..ind ri i-tiritr tires Jinrt others.-See di.,


















4.40-21 04.06 1.93 ;9.t0 04.35
4,50.21e 5.60 54,0 10.94 4.1e
4.5b-211 5.69 5.69 .tts.te 4.65
L75-I 6.65 6.61-41.60 1.6S

















810-i8 Enough 'to Start
It is easy to inile-st the, (02', Con- -
vertibliCertifieates.cnimeri•ly make
a first ,payment of $10 orf each S1OQ
certificate and-then pay $19 a 
At 61 2`; interest, name, doubles in
only 11 years if iaterest i- reinvested.
In addition, "you haN4,an. investment
in an industry which is unrivalled in
growth possibiliti••-, and in a Coin-.
!Carty which is one. of th* stfpngt%t
units of that industry.
Any employee that calls at your home, or
arieOhe at the nearest As:soriated System
office' serving you will he glad to give :suu
further information--or fill out and mail
the coupon belene•
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COMPARE ObiiiITE. CON5T1sUCTION and lftICE
478'10 'nee 4.50-2t 1.0-1
restate ,..1 471 IrcyfatertltOldtiekt Ai At or_
• TT.SPR,-- der Ti,..
1 ,Give You •
-More It eight, pooada • 1. 15,e0 7.80
Thirtn444,- ei, Ass' -AM
*fore Non-S'.!.! Depth, . .2.137.. .250
hfo-T. Plie_s Uticr Tread . . 6 . 5
. . . 5.25, 5.20









*A "Special Signed" tire I, mxle 1.7 man r„,„. „et ri tnr• mach-eatrodl ord....hoe...a. sal ,nort.t.anic• and ell..., • nit•••,.. .In not id. of ifythy:Re; manufart-or, r to tt.t. pt unnally herau.e he hostlahi• "bent qn.1111".Oren nada: his corn Imo... Uke etor,-. ptiln ti.'. he make*.
ytes,frie clueleacttce-r. ry t maniac.. I,y Yirlone hem-. nt.,,,1RIE.STONI•.•' and carrion Firratune-• cuarm ten and ourn• *nu
• :IrOtreM•
pl. ',aro to Mir. Erti.ee.of Firesssione lIcr; .114,FiticesiL,1 Juke Orer N. 11., 4'. Iry i c.rt .Neta ark .4
-fireatana.liarsrlae Dealers and eY'-i:ce *tore,
-wove Tall Iff01111r and St-, r • You Better
SUPER-SERVICE S'..AT1ON
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
,



























































-E. B. Holland. Lee Helland, Sue
Ellen Holland, Ref Madden,
Defendants.
By 'virtue of a judgment and or-
der of fate of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coen, rendered,at tteeeeeute
ust twee theftof. 1931:-in the
, above caese for the purpose of
payment „of debts and division el'
the remainder and interest and
costs herein expended, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder' at public
auction, on Monday, the 28th - day
qf September, 1931, at l'o'clock
or thereabout (same being county
collet- day), ulhon a credit of six
months, _Shoe following aeseribed
property, lying and being in Cal-
loway aounty, Kentucky, toilette-.
Being a part of the northeast
quarter of section twenty-seven
(27), township twee (2); range
four.(h), eat, and further 'known
as a part of the Daniel Mather-
son home Tract, hegioning on the
eouth side of Main Cross street,
et a stakee it being the southwest
coiner of the Tom Kirkland let„
therice north within- the said Kirk-
land's yard and gardea fence. ite
being. Tom Kirkland .8 West line, I
about three hundred and eighty-
five (385) feet to a s(ake,..ft be-
ing the•solitheast corner of 'a lot
now owned by theentid ..}. L. Mar-
tin, and being the northeast 'cor-
ner ;of this lot, thence west with
eatil J. L. Martin's Hue seventy
(70) feet to a stake, which is
the. '.northwest corner of this
lot. ,Thence *meth parallel with
the east line. alseet three hun-
dred and eteehty five 1385) feet
-to a stake and the south side of
Main, Cross street, which L. the
'southwest corner of this trecta
Thence east with the BODO MAP of
said :Main Cross street seventy
(70) feet to the beginning.
Also the following described.
tract of 'laud:
ht
ter of section twenty-seven (27),
township twe 121. range four (4)
east, beginning at a stake In tb-E-1
middle of a "Thirty (e0). foot
greeee,--11 lring-the northeast corl
eler of this tat and -the southwest
corner of a let Best conveyed - tot
Mrs. N. T. Hale (by A. J. Holland) I
thence-east with Mrs. Hale's south
- line two hundred and forty (240)
feet to a stake; thence south ono
hundred and thirty (130) feet to
a stake; it being W. F. Peterson's
southwest corner;, thence west.
two hundred and forty feet to the
middle of the thirty (30) footl
- street; thence north with middle
of Street one hendred and tnirty,
(130) feet to the. beginning.
:eau court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1931, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in_ %turret), li,..ntucky.A.ox
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday., the 28th day of Sep-
tember, 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court day) upon a credit of tax
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
lowsy county, Kentucky, towit:4 part of the southeast quar-
ter. oT section tvienty:four (24),
toirnship one (1), range three (3)
east. Beginning at the northeast
corner of hate quarter, thence
west to the west boundary of
said quarter, thence south about
sixty-1.A o (62) poles le the cor-
ner of S I', leischall land, thence
east to the boundary line of said
eitarter, thence north to the be-
einning, containing sixty-two (62)
acres, more or lees.
Also a tract bounded by begin-
ahig at the northwest corner of
the southwest quarter of section
nineteen (19), township one (1),
range four (A) east, thence south
with section line fifty-one (51)
Poles and eleven ill) links to a
stake, thence eaet fifty-nlne (59)
poles to .a. stake, thence fifty-one
"c51) polesrancl eleven (11) links
to quarter section line, thence
west to She beginning point; also
the following. tract:. Beginning
the Southwest corner of the ncfrttee
west quarter .of said section,
thence east eitth quarter section
line fifty-sine (59) poles to a
slake, thence north sixty-seven
(67) poles and eight (8) links to
a stake, thence west fifty-nine
poles to section line, thence south
sixty-seven (67) poles and eight
(8) links to the beginniug, for
record of title see deed book No.
1, page 416. Also the following
deseribed trace known as a part
of the B. G.. Humphreys lands,
being a part of the southwest
quarter of section nineteen (19).
township en., (1 I, range four' (4)
east, bounded by beginnWeit a
rock fifty-four 154) poles -and
ten (TO) 'links north of the south-
west corner of said section, thence,
east flity-nine (59) poles to a
stake, thence north fifty-four
(54) poles and ten (10) liruksie
a stilt trearttite Itee7k7ferve in lands,
thence west with Erwin lands
fifty-nine (55) poles -to a stake,
on section line, thence south with
apellrsrt het y-fottr- -(64)-
and ten (10) links to the begin-
ning, containing -twenty (20)
acres, for record of title see deed
book 9, page 22. Except ten
(10) acres of the above survey
sold to W. D. Erwin by W.' A.
Erwin.
For the purchase' price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved ',securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, an dhaving the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with the &bine terms. George S.
1st Methodist Church OSIAN P ELKINS
First Methodist church extends
a hearty welcome to you, and
brine your friends.
malty  .•,c441D1-9•30..hei 
Junior Church---10:30 a. m.
Morning n'orehip -11:00 a. to.
Epworth Leaguee---6:45 p.
- Evening Worship-T:3-0 p. m.
Prayer Meeting-Wednesday
7:15 p. m."
We extend special invitation
to the students and faculty of
Murray State College, The
Methodist church stands for
edticatien, elwayth
Jno. 0. Enaor, Pastor
Dr. Pula and Dr. l'aine have
adjoining offices at Grand hedge,
Mich., while Claude Burrier Is
caretaker at the cemetery.; •
Being a portion of the noi th-
west quarter of section twenty-
two (22), township two (2), range
four (4) east, containing fifty-
eight (58) acres more or lees,
Nether described as beginning at
a point in the West boundary line
in said northwest quarter of sec-
tion tveenty-teeD (22), at a point
forty-one (41) poles north of the
southwest corner of said quarter
section; thence east parallel with
quarter section line to the east
Doutalary Line of said ‘nctethwesit
quarter of section twenty-two
(22); thence with said line to a
point 61 poles south of the north-
east corner of said quarter sec-
tion; thence north parallel with
quarter section line to a point 61
poles, south of the northeast cor-
nareof said quarter section; thence
south i to the point of beginning:
containing 58 acres, more or less..
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bend with ap-
tiroved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of site, until
Raid, and having the force and ef-
ect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply prohiptly with








Audie Canter, et al, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or,
der of sale, rendered at the Au-
gust term thereof. 1931, Tn the
above cause for the purpose-ea
payment of debts and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray,Kentucky, K  to the
highest bidder at -nubile auction,  -minute and making Motel( the -offensive team commits a
on Monday, the 28th day of Sep.., than half the tackles. en  The e foul and the penalty is given and
teinher, 1931, at -1 'o'clock or tire teain was "potting andeanothen try is made. The -of-thereabout (same being (-minty the day looked -long and blue tor fense still has preference of gainMeohe t Billowing lot or Parcel' Hart. M ster Commissioner. court day), upon a credit of six coop Holland )eed_ , eller • 
/AO& 4-̀ 1111/1111111, tne it:erecter:1-g atserined to either. store in the daylightBeeltunctie OD Main.street seven-t property, being and lying in Cal- or do it he moon,bine --and' 'aftert) 701 ft-c weet of' the south- loway county, Kentucky. 'the moon wataseverat minutes oldwest corner of ase Tam Kirkland
lot, minim; north parallel with
Holland by Rubene elatherson
alecnit three hundred and eigh-
ty-five (3851 feet; but thence
west about thence west about_
seventy (70) feet; thence south
about three hundred and eighty-
five (385-e feet to Main Cress
street to the beginning, and be-
ing what is known as the A. J.
Holland home place, and being a l
portion or the lands deeded A. J-I
Holland by Rnbene .Matthewson
"cellist 12. 1887, as •shown .by
,.• .0 recorded in deed book T.1
-e 633, in the office of the
rk -0T----the---raTtoway cOunfyl
court, and K. B. Holland derived'
title to one-half of-surer by will
of A. J. Holland, recorded in will t
hook— page 24, in the office
of the clerk of the Calloway
county court. •
Also the "following described
land:
The followin e described 10. 1'-
. '-'117174ind' YAW .jeft-31--or
Iltehelflin 'know( u*peetb!The
Barnett euledivision, being lot
No. I. BY the -enreeorded plat of
said - sub-divis.lon; said lot fronts
On Cemetery eareet. eighty. (80),
feet. aired 'runs back between par-
allel littes.--eastwardly one hun-
dred an* eighty-live (186) feet,
to an alley, and begins at the
neethwest corn er of lot in subdi-
vision lying on. the corner of
Cemetery (street eighty ('te(t) feet,
thence east one hundred .ancl'
eighty-five J(18-5) feet, thence
- south -e'iVt4Oh --1-841---ithetee-thenese
weal to the point of beginning.
Also the following described
bend: - • —
Being, in the city of Wins)+,
iV1iY1Ii,)J1.5JLLIt s.) A' part of section thirty-five
(35). township one (1), range the first eleven, by giving evehy-
three (3) east. Beginning eighty_ thing they had end drawing on
eight (88) poles. east of the their reserved energy, crossed the
southwest corner of elle J. W. Orr. righting .subs goal - line. It wasealloway Circuit Cook fonue tract on Kentucky and Teti- a good Beeson for all concerned.'Teazel Lumber Company, Plain- nessee at:lite line, thence east And I 'expect when Ty gives thetiffs. . torty-one and a half (41Li ) Poles.. orders to score next time a scoreVS. JUDGMENT. to a rock; thence north one bun' will be had In record LimeLess Tharp. et al, Defendants. dred and- sixty (160) guies to a
By virtue of a judgment and or- rock:- thence west forty-one eta- This week-end we will find
der of sale' of the Callaway Cir- a half (411e poles to a rock; plenty of pigskin entertainment
cult Courteeendered at the August thence south to the beginning, at hand. On Friday afternoon
term thereof, 1931, in the above containing forgyeo_ne and a half the Ctillege feeslumen will go overcause for the Purpose of payment (41 1/2 1' acres and being the same to Mayfield and pluck a fewof debt and interest and costs land conveyed to W, S. Orr by Cardinal feathers and all I holeherein expended, I shall proceed T. S. Orr"and  wife  October Lats.- that they will Itarc-Just- one-t0 Offer for site -2,1- -the court 1912, and recorded in deed book'
house door in Murray, Kentucky. 31, page 206, in Calloway couhty tittle pin feather. This game.
to the- highest bidder' at public court elerkee'effice. will draw a large. and enthusias-
auction, on Monday, the 28th day -For the purchase price the pur-I lic crowd and as Mayfield is said
of September, 1931, at 1 o'clock chaser must execute bond with j to have a great team and the
or thereabout (same being county approved severities, hearing legate College freshmen also gettingcourt day) upon a credit of six interest from the day of sale un- their 'names on the top list. :,months, the following described til paid, and havini.. the fpree and,.
property, being and lying in Cal- effect of a judgment. Bidders will
lewae County, Kentucky, towit. be prared to comply promptly
Beeginniner"IVIL rock-at-the with Thiele- ten:un--George S.
ebeitheate corner of section lwen- Hart. Master C'onneriersioner  eg.1)-seven 1.2,1. towns__p_ one te), - •
ranett tour (4) -east, runningj
north eighty (SO) rodsto a stake; COMMISSIONER'Sthence west thirty 430) rods toa stake; thence south eighty (8.0). _ --
rods to stake on eolith boun- SALE
dary line; thence east thirty (30) Calionsa Circuit Courtrods 44) the beginning. containing The Prudential Insurance Coin-fifteen (15) acres-, and being the pany of America, Plaintiff.-same rand conveyed to George and ITS. JUDGMENT.Sallie Tharp by D. J.' Whitnell Eddie Carl Rieleman -and wife,and wife, June 13th, 1907, and . Lacy Illektnan; D. W. Puckett,recorded in-abed book 49, Pagel -T. J. Puckett and Lone Aber-.54, in Calloway County Coen ruddy, Defendants.Clerk's office. By' virtue of a judgment and-For the purchase price the order of sale or the Calloway Cir-purchhser must execute bond withl cult Cann: rendered at the Augustapproved securities, hearing legal term thereof, 1131, in.the above
Kith i1,1141 ha &Scribed 101 t0/10•414,-interClt- Irone the day. sale, cause for the- vut Pose of payrrtenuntil paid, and haeing 'the force of debts, and Interest and costsand effect of a judgment. Bidders' herein expended, I shall proceedWill be prepared to comply to offer for sale at the courtpromptly with these terens.-ehouse door in Murray, Kentucky,ceeree S. Hart. Master Commis- to the highest bidder at public
and sixty (160) feet, thence east tool MISSIONER S
ode hundred and eighty-five (185)
feet to Brown alleye thence Oran.
" eh said alley one hundred and
ercry (160-) feet, thence west one,
hundred and eighty-five" (185)
feet the beginning.
For the purcha.se twice the pia-
, chaser -floret execute: leend eerith
approved securitiete bearing legal
interest from the day pf sale, un-
Ail paid, and having the force and ,




Lying and in the Barnett addi-
tide to the city of Musray, and
described by beginning at a point
on Cemeteey street one Iftindred
and sixty-five (165) feet north of,
the horth edge of Barnett rtreet,
thence north with the east edge




Keys & Houston, et al, Plaintiffs.
VA. SI (PPLEMENTAe. AN
CORRECTED Ji'DGMENT.
!lobe Poster. Roy Foster, Admin-
istrator, et al. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sate.Of the Cifloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof. 1931, in the above
cause fel. the -purpose of payment
of debts and. division of the
New York, Sept. 23-Eggs_
DIES AI CONCORD Receipts, 30,430 cases; steady.!Mixed colors, refrigerator Orals.
49 142 (ft 21c




Osian 'P. Elkins, 77 years of
age, died at his home near New
Concord, Thursday September 17.
Mr. Elkins had been in for the
past two years with (tuberculosis.
The deceased was n, pioneer
resident of the Concord section
haring been born and raised
there. J He had been. a member of
the church for 44 years. The
funeral services were held at
New Providence with the Rev.
Chas, Sweat In charge.
Mr. Elkins is murvived by hie
wife Mrs. Victoria Elkine and
tour chikireh; Henry Elkins, Miss
Lola Elkins, Mrs. Eula Smith and
Elnora Bailey. He also leaves




With old "Sol's" temper run-
ning close around the hundred
mark we are haying some of the
hottest grid days ever witnessed
here; and that isn't all we are
finding out either. The lowei
classmen and the reserves seem
-to think their time has come. On
Iwo Monday afternoon the Col-
lege eeeehman squad give glair
brother varsity a hard way tetti
and showed their high-betting
brothers a .thing or two in a
deadly scrimmage on College
Field. I thought, well, well, I
willego down to the 'High School
field Tuesday and see some real
varsity work. lint I had ,just
another think coming. When I
arrived I was informed .ths.t_ep 
so-7eil-re-d second- eleven had been
holding a likewise called first
eleven to a 6-6 score for over an
'hour and- that' the reserves had
"-heored The-firs1 come-Ter. 1.--11-nia-
got my optic's 'foqueed on Abe
struggling mass and soon saw
that it vine trite but sad. I
also noticed that certain reserves
won't be clanged as Arch any
more. Batley. wko got in part of
'the fray against Gleason lase Fri-
day, sure looked out of place with
the seconden, for he was fighthler
auction, on Monday. the 3.8th day
• of September. 1931. at 1 o'clock
I-or thereabout (Same being coun-
ty court day) anon a credit of six
months, the following described"'
-property, being Red lying in -Cal-
loway county, Kentucky. towit:
The north half of the northwest
quarter .(north le  of northeast
,1-4) of section thirty-four (34),
township one (1). range three (3)
hest, except 'hen I le) acres con-
veyed off of the wag, end thereof
in deed hook "J," page 398; the
property conveyed' hereby fleeing
a net acreage of 7ff Urea and be-
ing the sanee property conveyed.
to E. C. Rickman (Eddie Carl
Rickman) by warranty deed of
C_ Poyner and wife, ot date
Cleteher 11 1414 and -recordedI .1".e'apielae4;t",.t f shall pitee'ehalrlon etTerl in -deed hook 43. pare 1241, conntY
SALE
elleeety Circuit Conti. '
. rte., Plaintiffe.
• , \TENT , •
1.: 1".• , 5 De4PndnIIIS
- w —sta. rat.--it. • iitiLguid.414
•r of sale of the' Calloway it
J lor eatee at the eourt_ house doori court clerk's office of said county.
in "Yerray, Kentucky, te tile high- 1 e'er the purchase price the piur-
, ( st bidder at public, auction,- on j chaser muet execute bond with
.1.1fonday. the 2/111:1 day of Sep-) atirroved eecurittes, littering-legal
tember, 1931. at I o'clock or interest from the day of sale, en-
thereabout (saute being county til paid. and having the force end
'eouti• day ) upon a credit of, sixl effect of • judgment. Biddere will
mouths... thin following dPaerthedl he prepared to comply proileptly
ruLur
ar4
1-11:.,41•1•64. -,a,mut -Ulnae anegiatielseelle - Owen- tereeen-4-440.1f,,iZer• .j es
- lovfey cbunty, Kentuckv. t-nevit: ' Nara Master Com
•
•
'The college varsity schedule
follows:
September 25-(reight) Union
University at Jackson, Tenn. •
October 2-- Delta Teachers' Col-
lege of Cleveland, Miss., at Mur-
ray.
October 10--Tenenesee Poly-
technic Institute at Cookeville,
Tenn.
October 17-Open Date.
NO SLEEP, NO REST,
STOMACH GAS IS GONE
Mrs. l'Ioiryi says; "For yeturs I
had a had stomach iihd kat Was
nervous and 'could not sleep. Ad-
lerika rid me of all stomath trou-
ble and now I sleep fine."-Dale,
Stubblefield & Co.. Druegists-in














DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE ABOVE
HAPPENS
in your- home btfore calling ua to check all your
connections before winter.
Call, us for electrical repairing, electrical con-
necting, sheet metal work of all kinds, furnace re-
pairing and oVerhaulinr.
We are also agents for the NU-WAY Oil Burn-er, the IRON-FIREMAN. We sell and install hot
water heaters.
We're Always Glad to Give Estimates
Without Any Obligation
R. H VANDEVELDE & CO
steady.
Poultry- Dressed, irregular.
Chickens, fresh, 18(435; turkeys,
fresh,- 24 ee 45c.
Poultry- Live, .firm: chickens
dby freight, 19 28c; express, 2Ct
0.28; fowls by freight 20 ge 26c;
expre 8,s, 16'B 28c; roosters
freight, 14c; express, 15e; turkeys
freight, 25@,30c; express, 28th
;Sc; ducks, freight, 164)18c;
xpress, 25c.
guest' tilt is expected, but the
Fresh seem to be three touch-
downs the 
best.On the same day, Friday. Sep-
tember 25, at night the Murray
State College Thoroughbreds will
gallop over to Jackson, Tenn.
The Racehorses will entertain the
volon Bulldogs."' Things don't
look so bright for the "ponies"
and if peesent indications mean
anything they will likely eotne
home.hobbled. We got to remem-
ber tha:t race horses are, alright
but there must also be a few
(heat horses to help carry the eure
den.- And at thistime we need
quite • few heavy "Horses", may-
be Perchons would do. But we
eie counting on Captain "Red"
Evans to handle this .hard-luck
situation and surprise the Bull-
doges- with quite a different at-
'seek- than we have been Use to
eteeing on the "Iillublood" field,
On Saturday afternoon the
Tilton, will he invaded' by Me-
tropOlis. lit., who have the name
ef having an unuetrat /good team.
1 expect there will be several
ireiv face in the local tine-up. its
nobody has cinched hitt position
on "Ty-es-team. you got to show
this oleteThoroughbred where you
are "the one for eacte position.
A hetet the ottly- leem-etele-ehate-
we need call attention ti's is the
changing of the try for point -
rule. l'erhaps I can explain it
ro here 'Us: pat years when
a '-defensive team was off sine
or °thee penalties executed the
point was given regardless wheth-
er it was actually gained or not;
ttic offensive team was off side
or drew some °thee penalty the
point ever off, no point. lint now
if the defensive bide 18 due a
penalty, the penalty is executed
and another try for point Is made.
October 24-(Night) Western
Teatbere at Bowling- Green, Ky.
November 6-Southeast Mis-
souri State Teachers kollege





PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437 a
PLUMBING, WkitING •aad SHEET METAL
C. L. Sharborough, President
Paducah.
November 18-Lambuth College
of Jackson, Tenn., at Murray.
November 25-West Tennessee
Teachers of Meeeptifie at Murray.





Junior College at Murray.
October 23-Austin I'eay Nor-




see Freshmen at eldeerfreeshorol
McLaglen Finally WinsGirl In,'Annabelle's Affairs'
'Victor eisLaglen, the big he-
man of the motion pictures, has
chased countless women through
miles of film, but until he por-
trayed the role of John Rawson,
the western mine owner of great
wealth in ."Annabell's Affiirs",
(lie ,Fox comedy, coming moon to
the Capitol Theatre, he never
got his woman.
McLaglen is so 'co-featured
with JeatZtte MacDonald, beauti-
ful and accomplished screen ,ac-
tress, le this rollicking Comedy,
adapted from Clare Kummer's
stage •play,"Good Gracious Anna-
belle" not vg.ry long ago.
Included lie the cast, support-
ing the principals, are some ot
the screen's best known personal-
ities, niceit prominent ,beine
Roland Young, William Collier,
Sr., Sam Hardy, Ruth Warren,
Joyce Compton, Sally Blane,
George Andre Berangen, credit
for the adaptation and dialog goesto Leon Gorden.
Mr. and Mrs, John Witty
Visiting Folks Back Home
John. Witty and we4e-s4- -Port-
land, Oregon, are visiting his
sister, Mrs. Mettle Hopson and
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outlind. Mrs
Outland being his oefce, aleo,luts.
niece, Lucille Herndon. - .
Mr. Witty was born near Bran-
don.- He left- here when *, years,
old and this is hte seernel visit.
He was back 15 years ago with
his sister, Katy, who.also -resides
In Portland, which was the, first
time the three siateernand broth-
ers had been together. .
He and wife are on their wet'
Deepen, ,h, "4,,,innar 1,Tran
Druggist's Convention,, at ,weieh
Mr. Witty is representing t
state of Oregon. Last year I,'-
was president of the Oregon drug-
gists.
He says we have seenenottittig
earne-Yeeer tesereetattre
and enjoy the good old Indian
glimmer; around 80, instead of a
100.
On the way out they stopped
at Si Louis, and watched the
Cardinals cinch the pennant this
e, .. •
year. Was t:It iirst big league
game, arid wise tholoeeely -ea-
joyed.
They will leave Saturday for
Detroit. After the con% entten
l'Ieree Han- to stop- Ch Pegg° roe
-eleys-el•tit :heetretreh
aft r which they will return hots
on the Empire Builder:
Theeeen carloads of drainaee
tile have been'. used by farmers





One of the most striking criangss in .out- eatinghabits of today is the increased consumption of
Dairy Products, vegetables and fruits, Not, so
very 'long ago a man gotng into a restaurant at
lunch time and ordering a glass of tomato juice,
greenasparagosoon toast. and a glass of milk, would &-
have beep considered 'a crank. Today lunches-of
that character are not' at. all iiinisual.,
, . •
For pastries, salads.. of raw vegetables or ice
earn have become popular. Buttermilk or Ei'eweet-
milk constitute the refreshtnents of mid-morning or
afternoon and was-a- settler for the nerves before-
going to' bed, -
-
..• IMP+
In Louisville an alert chap opened up rece=y
"THE MILK 'BAR"- on one o_t' the principal stetted's).
The writer recently -went into thia;place for gla •
of milk and a sandwich, and could hardly ge
waited on. c
•
' Yes, times do change, in eutting as well as._every-,
ihing else, and who dares rci say they are not for
the better? 
V
Yet there are fiOrtie who do not get eTi:
ough milk and butterAn their diet, _ Why cc
THEY ARE THE CHEAPEST' FOODS YOU CNNitt"tahlt we earl PROVE IT. -
 TI-TINK IT OVER
TELEPHONE 191,
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS -
COMPANY
Announcing 'That'. .
Mr. R. T. "Tom" Cathey
Experienced Builder and
Contractor Is Now Associated
With Our Firm!- • .c2.1
We-art.' 
_
 re particularly pleased CO make this announeetnent becapie :-we feel that Mr. Cathey, will enable us to give better Old more corn- '''..:-.;plete building service to the people of- Calloway county: - . —
. —•
Mr. Cathey is a succossful builder and contwtor of more than 20years experience, during which he has pleased thousands of build- • •ers Sritluhis conscientious workmeneltip -and fair treatment.
-
Mr. Cathey is employed to give you service-- Call on him •
for estimates on any material and for assistance
in planning your building' '
Mr. Cathey expects to spend a gruat Daft of his time. in the-field
calling on you. He will be pleased eir.give youLeost estimates on any-
thing you have in mind and to assist you,in planning any prbject from
a garage to the biggest business building.
WE HAVE A FULL . AND COMPLETE' LINE OF
BUILDING .MATERIALS REASONABLY-PitrcED
"From Foundation to Rooc WE HAVE IT"
• vir
Calloway County's New Lumber Company
Carlos Elkins, Assistant














.16p4.4111•• ••• Si.1 • •
day.
Salsa :
?y -Jr.. and 'le:,
b7rt Fr,-•
r se Mnrrey
4 Mr,. Rol •
1. tier*: t .
Here
Nit :intl.
" find -Mrs. Bud Taylor, an.-
. and Mrs. Pear; Ilebertson. ,
[Mite Misq Dorothy Pool has
:him v et y ',.I tn. --osree -west
r NI t, N.,: . 1_,, .: : • , ci_ii-
ii u•-a It atnick sei . pie ndiei is,
i Mrs'. Nat _GP.... .ind children
sti_itisst.1 in the throne of Mr t•td
El_ , Mrs. 110_7; Csibtik Siinday. V .., t.... Si d most of the dine
i , st. 1 10 days is eilowlywere (Mr schooi at Gun-ire s Flat i- -Ts ittt .!:
_ i .-y-srsirte rIrt,ttly riy.dor fh .
" Lou,-. 1 I.: h1-r1, .11, rif er ',..1., . „,d 1,,,,i,,:
,! `1 ,I • . • I.i.M.!1i to relativ. sextet
K,a- act,,_ I ". t.i. ,- , and MI.., .tili, Tis,', itr' t''' . I. 
a: it ot the soilden
• , ,,. _ t • s„, -.. ,,,„__ . Aesiti • t - XI!' -esiii Aratstriang at
- a;., ... • s Zs. . . Darrel t , 
W9k in 
.. ,
a is Mastield on-Tuesday,e•
, I W- At taturra V s, • 'critts eur health for stame.. ein* of- -M., ri.„.; t.jj1•N •• • 44/1.4 1 on the 
tittle but n 





Dick Siin 1., .
siar.tiun itesities his
arldtaiv lie is survived by tour
efiParen. Mrs. Torn Hendrteks,
Mayfield. Mrs. Quitman Paschal,
Hazel: Elan Artnat
bark aaey; nd ClaarleY .1rtnetrong.
bet rbit. Funeral seraieets were
cond-Ealed-1 M.o. -Russell' Scott








: rid little son.
%I-array Frii1 -.1
Mrs. Li'. it. Mt
Wednesday ,plort.„
Mr. .and Yfr.. Fit,
nnd daug.hters. Nt4:y h
anti Franee, Tet. ert•
here la_st. _NV ri to ist his
brother. T. - r- • ri.a 'amity.





Mr. and Mr-, tt











r. ;tad Miller of ., (Is nie Ach.als of
Provia.ma. 10-re Sanday to
r.r Nfiller, ar‘ti aar Mr atsil Mrs. Comrse
Mrr ••.• . • "as •
Miss••••'r Edwards of Ilustos. lit ha:rti Ford and wife. Mrs.
FiMmr dap; rtere Weeli 70'4.f intl da‘lefiter, Miss Vio-
no. They  .‘11.-4  11.414e ...stuattb, a-isiteel Me.-
who is makir4. her ,ister. Mrs. i's-tit Robert--
sitlb iter Brent. F.ii-
aorth of Hazel.. , chard ;'on -Tee
Nix all, ntle41• the main.. ., fir., home of
f 17.ate„,aurit. -Mrs. Frank her teato.1 'ii , trid 11-FS. Bob
'aris, Thursday. , j as 's seri
is. Wiseltart Sundav ach•ooi each SundaY at
Jr. 1,s...et a. ni; Mai-aching second
ati.risoatt. atday -each month at Martin's
-.lead ;and Mrs_ Chapel., Ears, one is always wel
were in Mtirrri..
_







Mr.-sind 1-1 tori a ra-
'Herron
• 's',-r- in
• ,t- iii Murray
lit'- ,•ppir.e










ilal:-.2hter, Mr: 'I! r- • , s Mr. Armstrong had
Hazet-,qoute 3
.vety ene in the coin-
!mina) through cutting tatiac- .1 light a rain
co: "illy a fes potches---OT barley' b.-r,- the '15th. 1Cs (tine ter-
are lett standing, rail.- dry. We- are aishing for
Did you readers notice that a his rain.
bee tine newspaper we had last Mr. Walter McClain is no bet-
seek • Possibly if every one tor with cancer.
mould do their 1..-rt. we could Mr. Seutozi ihwiden is ncit.get-_,
on.. a: eon,' ewes week tine along very He is very
itev L. La., to.,.an a revival soak. ran hardly he upS,,„
at New rrovidence Sunday. Bro. Mr. George -Reed -his three
La's vi ii, with us ialtt year. and caeeter of fever in his family. one
55- H'' Ihniri ,un.e ..:reat•work is typhoid: Dr! Coffield of Hal,-
ail! .:- -esmitolisli./1 there this din is mterniing.-Ment.
The weather is so not people
r Hugn-trehrtur Mr irre' 7-n.Ot feettag wel4=-4n1 - are-
atm Galion Clark. Satur- ;!e:eraily over worked. Some
slar- • ' are thremeh housing tobacco and
Wi:mn-visit..1 are
•
THE T U& TIMES, MIRAY, KENTCT:Y, TitT11:--mAy AFT nnNonN, sr.rtr19MIfm 24, 19
S. Plta,ant Groz..e
1.1,1 it 11 I II •• Vb•
, sick last ek. is reportitd
IS
1'-- writer s nusnano,
mei! ernior. who has been
ra!- ,.. or the Seh...)1 Stu-
that no ial,-.011 more asnit. =Jade will soon be
Omit one subject for h011r. a ork . through ',with 'their Chi' Govern-
The judging team. it ,•,, ed of mat. Th.-'s \yin then begin a
"c....51 Clark. Gosto!. ,1 and history.- '' ,tar
James acznin pan 1..1 Is Coach .----
T. C: Arnett attended GM Kate. , •
VAir at Louisville. Thursday and
Yridav of lag, week. Durint Mr
Alums's absence, his elasses were
tetight by Ozell Atkins, a former
a.-adert.,t Lain Grove--
::-ev•si of ihe a.-niera are
colle_ this semester
f&loWitie people Cs:rolled Fr',
(lay, Louise-Jot:it, Hamer Miller,
Cala Brown FureteasS, Mildred
.Swann. Elate Ituerrs. Hoyt jtirTs,
and Louise Kelly.
Tha Lynn, Grovt
baseball team -hi.; played .‘
games this season and bat.
'victorious in both. Septeinhsr
11th they met- the Sedalia team
defeated them  with a, score
of .9 to 1. On the following Fri-
day they met the 1..rnn trove In-
de•pendentr. defeating them with
a score of 10-9,.
Mtsmt Modell Tidwell, a mem-
ber of the freshman class, was
married late Saturday afternoon
Mr.. Nesbitt 'spent -last week
viseiting with her eitildren; .Mrs.
Hubert Dulinand son, Cully Nes-
bitt, and other relatives near
Cressland.
to 'Earley Suitor. They will re-
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Myers, of aide for the present time at the
Pasitioah were Saturday SUCats horns of Mr. John Sutter.
-swa-C-latarhas-aaryor.wanst - TWIT-431BITOT-tflrer -s'ettior lilgIt
school was well entertained Fri-
day-, during the chapel period by
a group of students selected from
the school: The following pro-
araiii was given:
- Bible Deading :Adine Swann
Lord's Prayer. led F'red
• -
Som.:. Girls quartet, , Doris
W. r Fain, Katherine But-
t.' a Mayrelle Jones.
, ,cal Solo--Tennie Wilson
Nesters -
Harmonica Solo-- Milton l'arka
Trumpet-Solo-RubeSna Ford





increasing in number. There are
about sixty.mendievk 'Mr. Floyd,

















Mr anti Mrs Melvin Groeau
and little fiztil.ght.r Betty June,.
and 'Sr. -and •Elnius
NiSitPil Mr. and Mrs, Garton
'lark Stinda:k afternoon.
Lola Pe:tri Ci.-artt Visited
-,.-rand parents Nfr. and Mr.
W T Clack Sunday
'Sr Ch, s.. [bunt,; was nutter
cri! 1- I,ritr•• ,0
_tot.  us frets rotted here- he--alid_ edneinlay fr4 ',practice.
cause people could not get -it all
Worked
Mrs Mollie Starke has re-
turned front a two weeks-Visit to
her grandaukhter. Mrs. Christina
Penny of Benton Route 7.
Mr. Willie SOius done sonic
..rrlIttr work for Mr Wee-Pere--
er-ron• of Dexter teat **irk.
Mrs., Bessie EtteI _Jon's_ has
been sick at the home of her
mother, Mrs. George Watkins of
Olive She haft boe:n receiving
tr-e*444,ent at the Eev.-Housten
C•1 en' i • I. ..
'a that' Imine much itriptrreil
cofT. 1, the thing "to Johnuie Ramsey and family
the tr:1 and proved it Vi-ere ::,u4sts ' of Mr. Vick 1411--
iiit,a ran n -ands farnt+y ot Alm* Stan?.
day. 7zeptetuber. 1.21 h
Rev. Parker Turner of Padu-
cah was in this vieinify recently,
He spoke of neeeening here Rome
itt tie= near' future
Mr. Willie Daugherty, wife and




At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of
"The History of
Calloway County,/
Prkbred by. E. A. Juhrtston and to be pu 1 .:Js4.-
ed. I7)-y 04--1.4.41-yer TimeS, the Iliattity of 'Calloway
COttlity-_ ortnatItin of interesL_and
merit, about this t-ittintY that will grow 'in value at
-the years go-rT.
- -Gallowarrountain.s-ever-ywhere -will want a copy.
It Neill h.: trto and' complete. _
We have already received -o-rders for a number
of copes-.--if wan-: one, kindly fill out the cou-
ikon belatv and maii to as. Your ';OPy will be mailed
postpa!(.1 v. her. it is off the press, withitt .a .
weeks. -
We e:•.;.,,(.1 1..-reat demand - for the histories
;tnci while a lalg_e quantity beiiig printed the
suppl: lioT Itlexhziastilrie. 'Copies. will he
...eef!ttested. -Order yours today.
Price 5O c'-Per Copy
I l'he Leti.,rer & i Imo-.
.1 ut•r:i'' Ky. .
. ,., .
(41eck or mciney-o-rder enclosed for  eopis.





.1-eahter. Anna. an Ed * Jones
ad wife- wera dinner guests of,
F Jones and tamily*September
':itfr.
'Mr:- Max WAiston arid famil
Icy Culver and family and
ndepiOn_ and_ am.
-ntertained with a watt r-
ision feast by T. A Jones and
ants' y- o-Fr rzei-44-1111,er • 1411ta
mr cari• Eiñvins. fielditeinaeer
the Mmorray Mtk - Products
,aelepany, made a business tour
I 1 ,rough ‘icinity-last week.
\ha. Vera Snorbus and family
• ,.--e---Seva dtrew-trere-with-reta-
.2 -rirretwitt..7-efteir4citotree
a St. !nub,. While at „her fath-
fai- eala-rrifibril" Tr:
ai-arcies. and ear/tett. Mein -home.
-lie also carried., a lot of apples
,outs- to can._ •
Mr. Ah.-- Thompson of Murray
was through here last week tak-
ing lb.- tax list.
-Nits, George Watkins of Olive
was here Saturday to- see, her
damglifer, Mrs. Euel Jones. who
Ts 'lust returned front a, hospital.
Murray. Slie, was accompanied
irs. Mollie Crosby and sow.
Mr Toy Jones and- wffie went
Pad ah on business the lttrb
Mrs  ler Lillard of Hardin
Wlina gu or her sh.ter, Mrs
-4ena Jones . turday. night.
Nfr: Web B is suffering
with stomach tro le.
Th, health norm visited Miss
Irrell Waston's !who° hers-: last
' week
Mr. Leonliyars. teach of the
loppa sehool, had our milk truck
driver, Burnie Jones, to. true 'his
,-:chool here Friday, lkth, to p
with Brooks Chapel school.
The2 wcti over BrOoltaXhapel by
itte score. -
All read-Psalm 4 5, Old (Don
'
Lynn ('rove H. S. I
. Three hundred and twenty-,
...rodents have enrolled fore t
,'f-are work. Ninety of the num-
.., CAW (MS.' tr. high .irchool
I greOUlie and. Atte -remaining 231
ire in the grades
A utt:.11) .r of (hi.- grids, -till
multiunit are Suit It t); o school




The pigh-o department; under
si-ipervision of Mks F,nitua
!,t:e




This, 'district le needing a rain
The crops' arena suffering but a
!lice-shower would help things
eleite a-bit.
Miss MildrediJones has entered
school in the Training School
We' hope she :trill continue as
successful there as she did at
our school.
The farmers are still cutting,
I Mi In,: and Min,' tn.Inowt it
a..s though all tobacco is
turning out well. this year.
_Oar program will be given the
2ntl_ of Oeibtier.. Every one is
welcome to conic and hear *bat
we have to present.
The i reond grade has tom-
pletedi. their grade and are ready
to take up fcrurth. The ones ready
Misa&rary
Society Meets October 6-7
The meeting of the
11,51011a ry *wino' of
Ii,.- Par! .tn'iriet will hold its
:sessions in the First Methodist
-Church on October and 7th.
The (mouthy session will begin
in the afteinoon of the .6th 414
2:30. egelock. Reports of the work
throashout the District will be
elven and addressee snade by the
del-east.* in attendance. The
evening rvic- at 7:30 will open
with a --inimennt given by the
Children of ,the Boys' and Girls
World Club. 1(..11oWed by a ser-
by-ttre-pastcrr -of -tire- 'First
thurliid Church of' Parts, Dr.
C. C.:Daniel.
The- while is cordially Invited
to hear Pr. Daniel who- is , not
only a preacher but a !scholar and
an educator, having been presi-
dent of Ilirininahainqioethern
College for a number of years.
On Wednesday morning at
JU the business' session will
br- med. ititerepersed with
and sons. Clifton and Charles;
Mrs. Stella Futrell, Mrs. Jea ci
McCoy, M. Gilbert Murray. All
left expressing happy day and
wtslitlia Min' many- more birth-
days.
---Afr---find- atria Liam u
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Atkins and
daugliter. Eva Grey. Yisitud Mr.
Craig Outland'!, sisters below' Pa-





w.:1 It, DeMille started
,howing .:-cbitecte how
to build ba...hrtion.s such would
t ra its forte Vie old-fashioned
Saturday night bath into aft
linerican daily pastime, he at-
tained such height!! of beauty in
atraedettr -that many
of his fellow motion picture di-
rectors 'reaclied the cenclusien
be could never be surpasited In
this field.
The best most motion lecture
directors since DeMille would at-
tempt aimed to equal the
hathroom rather thair• to surpass
it.
Mini /line to  time. however
be a shower compartment.-
As the work to ,constrWcting
the it was beine aompleted, at
the Paramoulit Long taland ettidie
a vlSitor In Ow studio inettir.:d or
one of the workmen, -Wrier  IS
thi.•."- "That." replied ti.-work-
man, stanothe hack in eaalted
tint . !timelier's
It. or I
atiss Elizabeth Carter saatained
injury to her ritht .ssatt yes-
I,•rday afternoon while , at her
work at the cantata,' Miss Car-
a•-••••••••••••-••••••••••-•••
.••••••••
ter, the dauahter te' -
- 0. Carter, of Fulton, is a
lite., as asasi.-tan, librarian. Tins „
t ,oectirrod yraterday after- -
seniOr in the college anti hi :LW- •
noon ut .a
St. dutlee in the l• ibrary. A'
aunail bone in the foot was free- .
_lima! Miss carter Is It last nigiht
fm. I ra sprit(' a few days
with lit: ....sents while the injury
Ili lrr
_
11 a lion she 1:IlletV and
dressvg, Mrs. W. U. Pr4tt, of
Purlay, Idaho, discovere4 -eight
fully developed eggs wicks shells.
mu pirational talks and music. SAUSAGE
Al noon lunch will be served in
the baseutent to the visiting pas-
tors and delegates. The final
session will be held in the after-
noon beginning at two o'clock
and adjourning at pleasure. About
two hundred visitors are expected-
to attend this meeting anti we
want to give them a hearty wel-
come and extend to them the
hospitality of our hemee:. -
Let us not be remiss in making
this the best meeting the 'Paris
DI•erict ha's ever had. At pretient
the Paris Distriet is IZ.ading the
entire Memphis, Conference and
vve sant other!' to continue to
FOLLOW us. We can do this if
We will.
Amone the distingtilehed guests
,who will attend the meetings and
appear on the program from
tirps_.to- - time ate: Min.* Zetta
Pato, . of Paducah. conference
girperintendeltt of Christian social
relations; Mrs. H. D. Hayes, of
Dy0r. Tenn., conference superin-
tendent- of the young" people; and
,Mrs. Chas. E. Keiser, of Union
City, Tenn., superintendent of
Missian sod Bible stAttly:
Elm Grove
intre;,id directors have
taken the task of building bath
which would take first
rank as a thing of beauty, with-
out regard to the DeMille master-
piece's. The result has been- that
the batbsecmat of anottpp_plcanrea,,
as Creations of splendor, have
kept in the van of the"- manu-
factured products of the nation's
plumbers.  -
"-In "Personal- Maid,: the, new
Nancy -Carroll starring. Meth's.
'Which will show noon -at' the
Capitol Theatre -here, some of file-
name interesting scenes are, in
.the bathroom of a ,riffilionatv,i
mansion. For those' scenes Di
rector Monta Bell attempted te
surpass all the bathrooma_ _of
screend'utu.,.:-.7  - •
.at Bret glance 'the bathroom
mightybe taken fair the entrance
foyer of a palace. The design is
"tine -raw
lag, green and slivr. 'against a
'background 'of black marble. Th•
tub is sunken in the floor; .a
column of glass reveals itself to
For SATURDAY
2 POUNDSI 25c
COUNTRY STYLE BACON' kound 121/2c
BEEF STEAK  POUND 
15.
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND 7:
CHUCK ROAST POUND 9c
SALT BUTTS POUND 
7c
SMOKED BUTTS  PcIti" 9c




TO TIT Fl TAX PAYIAS OF
Ncrrict _ FRESH RIVER FISH POUND
THE CITY. AND COUNTY-It is  
time to list your property. My. („Bring Your Bucket) POUND
0171ge, -,b,e open at all times -
between 7 a• m and 5 p. in. for 
the purpose of receiving your list.
I will greatly appreciate PAD
listing as early as convenient.
PI arr. 44;j1 ur...A.4
•
I. birthday dither was given
*Wenther 17, 1931, in honor of
eeser, .1- R. Plate at rtre--rrom as. one"
daughter, _Mrs. craig Outland.
Thiase present were; Mr. and Mrs.
J 'R. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. J. F-
Fatrell. Mr. and Mrs. J. -R. Fu-
trell, and Mrs. Craig Out-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Hale,
and sons, Clyde and Owen; Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Owen, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
for the fourth are Brownie Sue Lean Hale and daughter, Vivian;
rar-rer, Dorothy Workman. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Herman- Futrall,
Elizabeth Joage. aid Randolph -and daughter. Dortha; Mr. and
Story. '"1" Mrs. Nolen Atkins, and daughter,
Miss Itubye Jp- Pit-rker is nick Eva Grey.
and absent front school. Mr and Mrs: Pierce McDougal,
There are some still mIssifig Mr. and;Mis. Gatlin Outland, and
school - because of working_ in daughter. Bettye Su; judge. C
baeco. We will all be proud A. Hale. Mrs. Hattie Hill, Mrs.
alien all is ini-the house. Then Minnie McPherson Dr: J. A.'Out-
may be we will have,,a full school,
kitery pipit is. exceedingly glad 
land, stud wife, Rosetta, Mr. Toot
when alai:41111e comes. The Mollie Geurini Mrs. Josie Banks'
Carson. Mr. E. R. Outland. Mrs
largr boys -and girls piay WM- Mrs. Julia SWift, Miss Katherie,
All the_smaller ones play games 'Patterson. Mrs. Gurtye Ferias
which are more suited for their 
itnaurtrateeyremparit0--apisaatip*,
Itterotiontri F' 
Virr-inum charge, 25 cents.
Elisabeth dories ^
Song., 'Greet Gave Noah the FOR RENT-furnished apart-
lialnima Sign-  Fourth Grade mew across street from college.
Girls turnace heat. Call 2ag.
Reading-- Marie Phillips
-BROOM CORN GROWERS-Beading--:_,Gene -Cole
Brooms made on number one newSong, -John - Hited4."-Three handles 12l4c, 'on old handles 10Girls
cents. Square Deal Broom Shop.
, Reading -wiinta Jane Jones East Main St,-C. Wood, 029p
7*Mottiett Goose Play" small  
Children FOR RENT-Nice- five room_......
- Reiding - -Matgaret N-ell 'Cole house, bath morn and large ha
Mali:ism.. "The svie Baby" 
men. Two blocks from ceurt
Three Children 
square.--Jeff Shrcrat at Shroat's
Reading, "God's Gold 
Star" Meat Market. If
.
- SDialogue, "Going To- Grand- 
. --apartment ony -it ae -Ray- Pfrit RENT---,An
Two little gifts 
outh Fourth street., Possession
ma's
; Reading-Lester Pogue 
' at once. Apply to Reuble Wear,
210 North Fifth street, Tel. 213.
Song, "Little Moses ---Two lit-
, Reading. "Little 'Blossom" 
, FOR SALE-tobacco sticks, pertie girls;
Lucile Joint's 
h 1undred $.25: Dog crates, each
Play, "Timothy Casey---L-6th 
.715.. Tel. 3.75.I , B. W. McCaslin.
Olt.
and Tth grades
. , "Giggling Lizzy"- rki.nOtiturnilsEhNedT




_ Dialogue, -Miss. Ite:sy's Burg; 
,N, rrer's Song - Two Eighth
, Coy and Girl . 
Call 0. Brown.
FOR ROOMS OR BOARD-see
III'  
\ Thomas C. Jones 
Brent Hart 'South 4th street. 01,




30 to 40 pounds each.-J. R.
It
\ Grow Old"- Two 
.,
Is Adams -
I:- .1155- Dorot Workman
R..,rlin- - fOrein
Play gro Mint
had. as our Erni
oon gu4sts, Mrs. Nr. V.
and small daughter.
The neighbor Melt all gath of e
cutting. 
B. Murray, Ky.--R -4-1. GeOrge,at. Mr. yirgli otiver's tobacco a Grange, KY; 524p
All the women of this district LOST-,--.2two time hooks, contain-
a re .tryifug....to dty..ca.n. wad save.. trio* with -letter arldressed
ang,11F.SOVVAdlitOirweir, ',#.:*; - - r '---7 -.-
..i- itr.-- linen Poles  'llitiatein it-Aajorat-
- -•
i I ,
Rates: I% meta a word, mild-
•••••••11111:1..a...•
BA IINETT l'EARS _READY-call
Mrs: Nannie [vie at 293, or see
'-sft. A. StarkS, phOne-4.07.
right.
Rogers
• WANTED-New country sorghrtni,
meet be first clasrlll every re-
after-
silver. In new wood or tin, if in
ages,.
tin securely crated. if interested
submit samples and prier. P. 0.
te "TraYstinit & co.
Tax Com, Calloway Co.











Then buy your present needs and your winter cloth-
ing, coats, blankets, fabrics, etc., at TURNER'S BIG
CLOSE-OUT SALE IN THE SHROAT BUILDING, for-
merly occupied by the Bakery.
If you are falssing this_pvty you are not interested in saving
mtmey. Savings are l.iound to be great for we are selling most articles
under manufacturers' ewts in 1931, too.
COME IN TODAY, LOOK AROUND, SHOP, AND COMPARE WHAT
YOU CAN DO HERE WITH ANY OTHER PLACE
PIANO AND RADIO CIVEN AWAY SEPTEMBER 28'







1 lora ,...(fixas..c gam.
air
• a.. oar at
